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STANZAS.

Mr rBiiiom'd soul Is wretuh’il In smile,—
Tke glory from ebore,—

And gresily srorns the daring gulls,
Thu doubla the Lord of Love.

Doubts of the work of God in me,
Yet, O my grief sincere ; 

e 1 look, alons on what 1 see,
And list, to what I bear.

Cold la the heart of unbelief 
To earthly sense confin'd ;

And brief the comprehension, brief.
That bounds adoring mind.

Mind Infinite in highest Him,
To whom the dark is day ;

Who bent beneath the seraphim,
To raise this wondrous clay.

And shall an only care remain,
A perfect lore to kill ?

Is every spirit ask’d In vain,
-Vjr bosom void to All,

Jehovah—Jesus—understood j 
The impossible o’ertbrown ;

I dwell in light—“ It is not good 
For me to be alone.”

A- J. WlLLt AMSO*.

Tefss/s, V. C., Mag îlst, 1533.

SCoflcapbical.

THE LIFE OF FENELON.
The celebrated ami virtuous Francis tie Snlignnc de la 
Motte Fenelon, of an ancient and illustrious family, 
was son of Pons do Salignac, marquis de Fenelon, 
find was horn at the cas:le of Fenelon, in the Pro
vince of Périgord, which now forms the department 
of Dordogne, August $th, 1651.

He received private instruction in his father’s house 
•ill he had attained the age of twelve ; then he was 
removed to the university of Caiiors ; and completed 
his studies at Paris, under the superintendence of his 
uncle, Anthony, marquis of Fenelon, of whom the 
firent Coude said, that he equally shone in conver
sation, in a campaign, and in the cabinet. So great 
were young Fentdou’s natural talents and capacity, 
•hit the most difficult studies proved to him mere 
"niuscments. He assumed early in lite the cc- 
rlesiastieal habit : and before lie hail attained his 
• wentieth year, he preached nt Paris, with so much j 
*kecess as to attract the notice of Bousquet ami Bour- 
■ lonc, the most celebrated divines of that age Hi*

uncle, apprehensive that indiscriminate praise might 
excite presumption, and corrupt the mind, persuaded 
his nephew to retire from public view, and continue 
his studies in solitude and silence. Fenelon evinced 
his discretion awl power of self-denial by a cheerful 
consent, and by applying with unremitting zeal to tho 
study of theology and the cultivation of polite litera
ture. In truth, his retirement from the world only 
rendered him more worthy of it. At the age of twenty- 
four, he entered into holy orders, and gave at this 
early period, such prodfs of exemplary piety and dis
cretion, that throe years afterward tho Archbishop of 
Paris entrusted him with an office which required 
strict conduct and judgment ; namely, that of superior 
to newly converted Catholic women. No one was 
more adapted to this employment than Fenelon ; for 
no one knew better how to soften the authority of hit 
mission by the most gentle manners, and to adapt tbe 
arguments of hie warm and persuasive eloquence to 
the female temper and delicacy. His succeeeÿn this 
ministry raised his reputation exceedingly, and ren
dered him known to Louis XIV. Occupied with the. 
idea of abolishing by force tbe reformed religion, that 
monarch selected Fenelon to undertake a mission to 
the provinces of Santonge and Aunis, for the conver
sion of heretics. But Fenelon refused to undertake 
the office, if it was to be supported by military force, 
declaring that he would convert only by persuasion 
and argument, never by persecution ; and would repre
sent God such as he believed him to be, not an object 
of terror, but the benevolent Father of his creatures. 
The monarch approved of this liberality of sentiment, 
of which none was inherited by himself. To the 
spirit and toleration of Fenelon these provinces were 
indebted for an exemption from the dreadful perse
cution which deluged with blood the rest of France.

Oil bis return to Paris, lie résumed bis former hum
ble office, incapable of fawning for preferment and 
power. His reputation, however, as an excellent 
preacher, a good man, and a profound scholar, daily 
increased.

In 1688, lie published bis Treatise on Female Edu
cation ; and a work Concerning the Functiont of the 
Pastors of the Church. In 1689, be was appointed 
preceptor to the dukes of Burg unify and Berry.

He owed this appointment solely to the duke of 
. Bcauvillicrs, governor of the young princes ; who 
thought him the only J person lie knew who seemed 
capable of fulfilling this important trust. Fenelon en
tered with enthusiasm on this lalmrious and difficult 
office. To give up bis own- comforts, and devote
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himself eotviÿ.to the government of his pupils ; not 
to utter a word which did not convey n lesson ; and 
not to perforin an action which was not an example ; 
to remind them of their high station, that they might 
become acquainted with its importance ; to annihilate 
their pride ; to combat those passions which flattery 
encourages, and to eradicate those vices which arc 
peculiar to a court ; to reprove them without losing 
their confidence ; to correct them without forfeiting 
their friendship ; to add to the consciousness of their 
duty, anil to diminish the consciousness of their 
power ; in a word, never to deceive his pupils, his 
country, nor his conscience, was the task of Pent Ion ; 
to whom the monarch said, “ I give you my sons,” 
and to whom the people cried,11 Give us a father.”

His [dan of education is said to have been a master
piece of judgment. When he entered on his charge, 
lie fourni the duke of Burgundy haughty, imperious, 
nnd passionate, or rather furious to excess, on the 
most trifling opposition to his w ill. lie was of so un- 
tr.actalde a disposition that it was apprehended, should 
he attain the age of maturity, lie would be the scourge 
of mankind. He was exceedingly obstinate, fond of 
voluptuous pleasures, the chase, and gaming. He 
was naturally stern, barbarous, and tyrannical. Yet 
the extent and sagacity of his understanding w ere pro- I 
digious. One subject of study at a time was too tri- 
fling for his attention ; the most abstract sciences | 
were play. So proud was lie, that he regarded him
self ns on a level with Omnipotence, and he looked on 
men in general as mere atoms in the universe. In- 
Ctcad of adopting a painful train of arguments, Féne
lon ordered, when any of those passions were in 
agitation, that his studies and amusements should be j 
immediately suspended»; that the most profound si- ! 
lcnce and an air of deepest melancholy should be ; 
maintained by nil who approached him. The prince j 
finding himself thus avoided, and considered as un- | 
worthy of attention, always grew weary of solitude, ■ 
acknowledged his faults, requested forgiveness, and ; 
endeavoured again to conciliate esteem and favour, j 
Fénelon ever received his humiliation with oompla- 1 
ccncy, and then took opportunities of representing the , 
unhappy cfleets of such violent passions, Loth to him
self and to .hose around him ; am! that, if persisted j 
in, he would be regarded as an object of consternation j 
nnd terror. I

Fcnclon’s sy stem of education was regular, yet dc- ! 
sign was not obvious ; every measure appeared the 
effect of accident, ami derived from nece.-sary occur
rences. He laid down no regular hours for applica
tion, yet every hour and every place were made sub- , 
servient to improvement nnd instruction. At din- j 
ner, at play, riding, walking, or in company, bis [ 
curiosity xvas continually excited by casual hint-, j 
nnd judicious remarks were introduced in the course 
of the most desultory conversation ; these hints led 
to questions and explanations. Ills pupil's studies 
xvere generally engaged in at his own request. In 
short, by the power of education Penelon transform
ed his royal pupil; rendered him, from the haughtiest, 
the most humble ; from'the most ungovernable, to the !

J most easy <;f control ; and from the most passionate 
; and furious, one of the meekest of mankind. On any 

accident or situation, which was either calculated to 
correct a foible, or to recommend any particular vir
tue. Pension wrote a tale, a faille, or a dialogue. In 
this mode of instruction, lie showed that crooked poli
cy in a sovereign always recoils upon himself; that 
to deceive bis subjects, or bis enemies, is not only im
moral, but prejudicial ; that greatness, which is pur- 
clia-cd with crimes, yields neither glory nor happi
ness ; that tyranny is more baneful to the sovereign 

j than to the subject ; that a prince can only find hap
piness and security in the love of his people ; that the 
complain’s of subjection, and the n ies of misfortune, 
if rejected, ascend to the throne of God ; that the 
glory of a w ise and pacific prince is more solid than 
that of an unjust conqueror ; that the frenzy of war* 
is the epidemic distemper of kings nnd ministers ; 
and that, except under the pressure of natural ca
lamities, ns times of pestilence and famine, it is the 
fault of those who govern if the subject lie unhappy. 
Such are the exalted maxims which may be found in 
the Dialogues of the Dead ,* a work abounding with 
the soundest historical know ledge and the purest prin- 
ples of government :—in the Directions for the Con-'* 
science of a King ; which has been styled the cate
chism of princes :—and more particularly in Tele• 
inochus, that masterpiece of genius.

Sucli is the power of a w ise nnd pleasing mode of 
education, that from an impetuous character arose n 
prince, affable, mild, humane, patient, modest, and 
humble ; austere towards himself, benevolent to 
others ; zealous to fulfil Ids duty, and to be worthy of 
his future destination of ruling a great kingdom. 
This astonishing change of character was formed by 
gradual And almost imperceptible degrees.

Feiiehm wrote against the .lansenists.* The idea 
he had formed of the divine goodness, rendered him 
averse to the doctrines of Father Qticsnel, which he 
called cruel, tmpitying, and tending to plunge their 
votaries into desj air. *• What a terrible being,” said 
he, “ ilo they make of God ! for my part, 1 consider 
him as a good bring ; and I can never consent to re
gard him but ns a tyrant, who, having fettered us, 
commands us to walk, and then punishes us because 
v. e cannot obey him.”

He continued at court eight years, with no other 
benefice than a small priory. At length the king be
stowed on him the abbey of St. N ailery. He after
wards promoted him to the archbishopric of Cambrai’. 
On accepting this promotion he resigned the Abbey of 
S:. Vallcry. When pressed by the king to retain it, 
lie answered that “ the revenues of the archbishopric 
were amply sufficient, and that he would not keep 
w hat might provide for some deserving person.” But 
while acting thus disinterestedly, and thus promoted, 
he was suddenly removed from bis office, and banished 
from court.

Several causes rontributed to ijis disgrace. Abso*
* A sect i f Reman Catholics in 1’i.tnrc, who followed th* 

opinion? cl" l)r. J,in?rniuu«, In rein ion to grace anil predcstiee* 
foi. which were Calvinlstic.
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)ute perfection is unattainable, dmi foibles arc the 
concomitants of men. He became captivated with 
the visionary and enthusiastic tenets of Madame de 
Guyon, whose spiritual ideas he supported, in the 
conferences held at Issy to condemn them ; and in a 
hjok entitled, .In explanation of the .Maxims of the 
Saints. His religious principles were now ques
tioned ; he was publicly accused of maintaining the 
extravagant notions of (Quietism, and the cause was 
carried to Rome, to be decided by the Pope, by whom 
the bool; was condemned.

To enter into a detail of this theological dis
pute would be highly interesting. It may be sufficient 
to remark, that the opinions of F «melon, however en
thusiastic and extravagant, were the effusions of a 
pure heart and warm imagination, ns is strikingly 
evidenced in the present little manual, containing his 
Reflections for every Day in (he .Month, which is said 
tu be the last of his works.

His mystic opinions, however, were not the sole 
cause of his disgrace ; the education which ho gave to 
the Duke of Burgundy was an indirect disapprobation 
to the conduct of Louis XIV. ; and tint haughty mo
narch thought he saw in the .Idvcntures of Tde- 
maehut his own d« sooth in and ambition censured.

|

It has been justly remarked, that the heresy of the 
archbishop of Cambray might be attributed more to 
his politics than to his theology. Kenelon endured 
the persecution, as became him, with (irmness and re
solution. He neither complained of the virulent abuses 
of his enemies, nor of the cabals employed to disgrace 
him ; he neither descended to invective nor alterca
tion. When Bossuet called him a heretic, and blas
phemer, he mildly replied, “ Why do you load me 
with abuse instead of argument ? Is it because you 
call my arguments abuse ?” All the services of Fctie- 
lon were forgotten ; he received an order to retire to 
Cambray ; his friends were exiled ; and his relations 
were deprived of their employments.

Madam de Sillcry, while recounting her own dis
tresses, says, “ It is known that, in the case of Fenc- 
lon and the Duke of Burgundy, the preceptor and 
the pupil were forbidden to write to each other, 
and correspond in secret. We mum hate the man 
who could enjoin such a command ; but Fenelon is 
not without blame, for .having authorized the diso
bedience of his pupil. For the rest, when I consider 
that Fenelon was hated and disgracefully dismissed 
for the atrocious crime of writing the Adventures of 
Telemr.chus for his pupil ; when I recollect that 
Louis the Great, after reading this work, exclaimed,
‘ I knew M. de Cambray possessed a weak mind, but 
I never before suspected him of having a corrupt 
heart,’ I fed the fullest conviction that I have no 
right to complain.”

The duke of Burgundy always considered his vene
rable preceptor as a father and a friend. In the height 
°fan abominable persecution, when it was dangerous 
to mention the name of Fcnclon at court, hi-« amiable 
Pupil wrote thus : *• At last, my dear archbishop, I 

an opportunity of breaking the silence which I
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have been constrained to keep during four years, 
f have since suffered many evils ; hut one of tho 
greatest has been, my not being aide to prove to you 
what I felt on your account during this interval : 
and how greatly my friendship has increased instead 
of being lessened by your misfortunes. I look for
ward with delight to the time when I shall lie aldo to 
see you ; but I fear this time is still very distant. I 
was greatly shocked at the treatment which you 
have met with, but we must submit to the divine 
will, and believe that whatever happens is for the best. 
—Versailles, Dec. 22, 1710.”
Fenelon parsed the last sixteen years of his life at his 

«liocess, performing not only the usual functions of his 
episcopal office, hut exercising tho duties of an ordi
nary priest. Many of the letters which lie wrote at 
this time were published after his death, and show a 
perfect knowledge of the w indings and turnings of the 
human heart, a pure and unaffected [defy, and great 
mildness toward the defects of others. At Cambray 
was a seminary for the instruction of persons in his 
diocess designed for holy orders. He frequently as
sisted at the examinations, and himself questioned 
each candidate before he ordained him. He explain
ed to the students, every week, the principles of re
ligion ; exhorted them to lay before him any difficul
ties or objections which occurred to them ; listened to 
them w ith patience, and answered them with candour 
and mildness. Ramsay, his disciple and biographer, 
who w as frequently present at these conferences, says 
he does not know which to admire most, his extreme 
condescension, or the sublimity of his di «courses. 
He preached frequently, during his vi,italiens : 
and always adapted his discourses to the capacity of 
his hearers. That voice w hich had charmed tho court 
of Louis XIV. ; that genius which had enlightened 
Europe, spoke to peasants and mechanics ; ami no 
stjlc was foreign to him in his endeavours to improve 
mankind.
»••••••••

lie often walked alone in the environs of Cambray ; 
entered frequently the cottages of the poor, conversed 
with them in the most familiar manner, partook of 
their coarse fare, and soothed and assisted them in 
their difficulties and afflictions. Long after his death, 
the chairs on which he sat were regarded with vene
ration.

Tile saving of a man of letters, on viewing the de
struction of his library by fire, that “ he should have 
gained little from his books if he knew not how to 
hear the loss of them,” has been justly admired. 
Fenelon, who lost his library by a similar accident, 
expressed himself, if not so excitedly, at least not less 
oflectingly : “ God lie praised,” said he, that it was 
not the cottage of some poor family !”

In one of his rambles, observing a peasant in great 
distress, he demanded the cause. ‘‘Alas !” said tho 
peasant, “ I am driven from my cottage, and the 
enemy hath taken away my cow ; ah, sir ! I shall 
never possess another !” Fenelon instantly departed 
unde the protection of his passport, after mu«di trou
ble found the cow', and brought her to the peasant.
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Fenelon, during the ravage» of a war which had 
driven many unfortunate country people from their 
habitations, received them into his palace ; maintained 
and even waited on them. When the army of Flan
ders, the only defence of the kingdom, was unprovided 
with magazines, and on that account incapable of 
acting, he opened his granaries, and set the example 
of disinterested liberality, which was followed by 
neigbouring districts ; the troops were supplied ; and 
Flanders saved. Nuy, after the battle of Malplaquct 
his palace became a hospital for the sick and wound
ed, a refuge to persons of distinction, ami an asylum 
for the poor ; to whom, like a beneficent angel, he 
distributed succours and consolations.

A veneration for Fenelon was not confined to the 
French armies ; Eugene and Marlborough sent de
tachments of troops to guard his estates from pillage, 
and ordered grain for bis use to be escorted to the 
gates of Cambrny.

In 1711 the dauphin* died, the duke of Burguqdv 
became heir apparent, and the advanced age, and 
increasing infirmities of Louis the XIVth, rendered 
the prospect of his accession to the throne no distant 
event. But having attained his twentieth year, be
loved and esteemed by all, his wife, the duchess of 
Burgundy, on whom he doated, was seized with the 
smallpox, and died after a few days’ illness. He 
bore this afflicting stroke with apparent calmness, yet 
he grieved exceedingly. He unfortunately caught the 
same distemper which had hurried his wife to the 
grave, and which also proved fatal to him. In this 
last scene he acquitted himself as became the great
ness of his mind, with profound composure, and in
vincible patience.

Thus fell, in the year 1712, a prince which France 
did not deserve, which earth did net deserve ; he was 
fit only for eternity.

Though Fenelon bore this stroke with perfect re
signation, yet the loss of one under whose auspices he 
fondly expected to see his country recovering from a 
long series of calamities, so deeply affected him, that, 
in grief of his soul, he exclaimed, •• All my ties are 
broken !” He survived this irreparable loss only 
three years, lingering not living. In the commence
ment of 1715, an inflammation of the lungs brought 
on a violent fever, attended with excruciating pains. 
He bore his sickness with Christian resignation which 
is equally removed from timid superstition and philo
sophic indifference ; and died with the composed tran
quility of a good man, who secs in death the end of 
all his woes.

It is remarkable that Fenelon died without leaving 
any debts to discharge, or any wealth to lie disposed 
of ; there remained only what was sufficient to de
fray the cxjienses of his funeral.

It is said that Louis the XIVth, toward the close of 
Fcnelon’s life, became reconciled to his conduct ; for 
almost every one else had deceived or misled him. 
On hearing of his death, he exclaimed, “ Alas ! we 
have lost him when we required him the most.”

* Tbe heir apparent to itie Uitods of France—the young prince.

The qualities which rendered Fenelon an object if 
esteem and admiration, and which will endear ti» 
name to every future age, consisted in a temper a|i 
ways mild and serene ; a polite yet simple address j 
an animated conversation ; a mild cheerfulness, tem
pering the dignity of his station ; and a wonderful 
perspicuity of expression in explaining the most ab
struse and difficult subjects. He possessed also the 
power of reducing himself to a level with persons of 
all capacities, and never appeared anxious to display 
the superiority of his own understanding. His ex
alted talents and profound learning, instead of filling 
him with pride and superciliousness, rendered him 
more humble and unassuming.

A collection of all the religions works of Feoelog 
was printed at Rotterdam, under the inspection of 
the Marquis of Fenelon, his grand nephew, when ho 
was ambassador to the States General.— The Female 
jMentor ; D'Alembert's Eulogy.

®(stortcal.
VISIT TO MOUNT SINAI»

BY M. LEO y DE LABORDE.

[This intelligent traveller has carefully examined 
that “ waste howling wilderness,” in which the chil
dren of Israel journeyed for forty years, and eseef- 
tained many of the localities of the scriptural nota
tion, which had long been regarded as unsettled, |jy 
the learned.]

Continuing our course towards the north we arrij^ 
ed withm eight of Sinai, by a series of volleys which 
expand or become narrow according to their eelh 
position and the rapidity of the currents that fleyr 
through them. After passing a considerable ridge jft 
the mountain which forms the two grand outlets ff 
the peninsula, (one, that of Wady Cheick, which 
takes its course with Feiran into the gulf of Sect, 
the other, that of Zackal, which descends tewartle 
the gulf of Akaba,) we perceived the Convent of$C 
Catherine, standing silently in the midst of the ma
jestic mountains by which it is commanded. On tM 
left rises Mount Horeb, a prolongation of Sinai ; and 
in the distance extends the plain where the peopled 
Israel encamped on their journey through the wilder* 
ness.

When we entered the convent near Mount Sink!, 
we were surprised, after having just quitted the dt* 
sert, where we had seen only a wretched and un
settled people, to find the interior so neatly arrangjgd 
and in such excellent order, and inhabited by so nugsy 
cheerful and healthy looking monks. Ascending 6 
their apartments, we beheld from them that magnUk 
cent prospect, to which no ariifical addition basNc* 
made to increase the charm of reality. The air oftrjin- 
quillity, however, which we observed, is far from being 
uniform : clouds frequently lower over this peaei^ 
ble horizon. During my sojourn there, a pilgrinrlé* 
ceived a ball in the thigh, skilfully aimed at hiiw-W 
a Bedouin, who thought be was paying off oneof 
the monks to whom he owed some grudge. He bed 
remained some time on the watch for his prey, ujk* 
the top of one of the rocks which command the wifllfc 
The convent was all in alarm, for tbeir disputes with 
the Bedouins seldom proceed to the extent of, Wdod' 
shed. A parley was held ; and, doubtless, the iftjj 
was arranged after my departure. This contiens! 
state of anxiety, which pervades so tranquil an abed»» 
must have become a sort of habit. Looking through 
the innumerable narratives of pilgrims, we find en*
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Occurrences to be of very ohl date. In 1599,
T*nt de Holchitz de Polschitz was ohlij»e«l to visit 
Mounts Sinai and St. Catherine, accompanied only 
by some Aral)», none of the monks daring to ntteml 
him through fear of being molested or mndu prisoners 
by the Bedouins.

In order to complete my pilgrimage, it was neces
sary that I should ascend Monnt Sinai. None of 
the Monks were disposed to accompany me ; they 
lent me therefore one of their Arabian servants, a sort 
of Helots among the Bcdouirw, to bo rpy guide, ns 
well ns to carry the provisions which wére necessary 
for this fatiguing journey. I fastened thyself to the 
rope, and the windlass lieing turned refund, l was 
gently deposited at the loot of the walls. xThfl_ropd 
was rapidly drawn up again to assure the poor monks 
that they were perfectly isolated in the midst of 
their hostile desert.

The window, which is the only entrance,—the 
cord, which is the only communication with ihe ex
ternal world,—give to the whole of this building a 
grave and solemn appearance. When I was drawn 
up by means of this machine, I felt the «nine im
pression as if I heard the creak of the hinges of a 
large door which closes on the visitor who enters 
through curiosity a state prison. This peculiarity 

. appears to have existed from the time when the 
monks were obliged to -protect themselves from the 
repeated hostilities of the surrounding Arabs. War
rant de Polschitz, in 1598, and M. Monconys, in 
1647, entered the convent by the great gate : but the 
superior of the Franciscans, in 1722, was hoisted 
through the window. Sandy, who, in 1619, entered 
by the iron door, speaks also of a window through 
which alms wére usually dispensed to the Arabs : it 
is probable that, towards the end of the seventeenth 
century, the latter had forced the gate, and from 
that period the window before appropriated to alms 
was used for the admission of strangers.

Mount Horeh forms a kind of breast from which 
Sinai rises. The former alone is seen from tlio 
valley, which accounts for the appearances of the 
burning hush on that mountain, and not on Sinni.

“ Now Moses kept the flock of Jethro his father- 
in-law, the priest of Midian : and he led the flock to 
the back side of the desert, and came to the mountain 
of God, even to Horeh. And the angel of the Lord 
appeared unto him in aflame of fire, out of the midst 
'Of a bush.*’

Our course towards the summit of Sinai lay 
through a ravine to the south-west. The monks 
had arranged a series of large slabs in tolerably re
gular order, which once formed a convenient stair- 
taae to the top of the mountain. The rains, how
ever, have disturbed them, and, ns no repairs had 
been for a long time attended to, the stairs were in 
many places in ruins. Just before reaching the foot 
of Sinai, immediately after quitting Horeh, the tra
iler sees a door built in the form of an arch ; on 
the key-stone of the arch a cross has been carved.
A tradition, preserved by the monks, and repeated by 
many pilgrims, informs us, that a Jew, having been de
sirous of ascending Mount Sipni, was stopped by an 
iron crucifix, which prevented him from pursuing his 
way ; and that, to remove the enchantment, he had 
baptized himself at the bead of a stream which runs 
into the ravine. An affecting custom used to 
take place near this door : one of the monks of the 
convent employed himself there at prayer, and heard 
the confessions of the pilgrims, who, when thus 
Dearly at the end of their pilgrimage, were not in 
the habit of accomplishing it until after they hail ob
tained absolution.

We passed another similar door before arriving at 
a small level spot, whence we discovered the summit 
of Mount Sinai, and the two edifices which surmount 
it. The nearest building is the chapel of the con- I
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rent, the farther one is the mosque. In the distance 
of the design is seen the chapel of Elias in ruins, and 
in jÉfee fore-ground the fountain ami the c> press, 
widen give some degree of animation to these recks, 
xvho<e grandeur is entirely lost by being compassed 
within So limited a space. The superior of the 
Franciscan# found two cypresses and three olive 
trees in this place, but the cypress alone still sur
vives.

We climbed with difficulty to the fop of Sinai, test 
ing nt each cleft or salient part of tlo- rock, to wl n !i 
some traditions have been annexed by tIn- inventivo 
faculty of the monks, who have communicated them 
to the Arabs, always ready to listen to nai ratives < l" 
this description. Arrived on the summit, I was -ir- 
prised by the briskness of the nir. The eye soin;It t 
in vain to cafcli some prominent o’ jeet amid tlm 
chaos of rocks which were tumbled round the b.i-e, 
and vanished in the distance in rite f rm of racing 
waves. Nevertheless, I distinguished the Red Sea, 
the mountains of Aft ico, and some summits of moun
tains which l easily recognised bv their shape.- ; 
Schominar being distinguishable by its rounded 
masses, Serlial by its .shooting points, and Till by its 
immense prolongation.

1 visited the ruins of the mosque nnd of the Chri-- 
tinn church, both of which rebuke, on ahis grind 
theatre of three religions that divide the world, the 
indifference of mankind to the creeds which they 
once professed with so much ardour.

iHCsccUaiirohs.

E X T R AO R D i N A It Y D E LIV E RANG K.

The author of “Tremaine” seriously vouches for 
the truth of the following remarkable narrative : —

At the memorable dinner at Mr. Andrews’, which 
I have just mentioned, his story naturally recalled 
many others of the same kind ; and one voluble gen
tleman, who had a greater range than accuracy of 
memory, asserted that Sir Evan Nepean, when un
der-secretary of state, had been w arned by a vision to 
save the lives of three or four persons, who, but for 
this appearance, would have been hanged through 
Sir Evan’s neglect.

You may well suppose we did not give much cre
dence to this ; but knowing Sir Evan very well, I 
informed him of what he was charged with, ami 
begged him to tell me w hut the ghost said. “The gen
tleman,” said he, good humouredly, “ romances not 
tt little ; but what he alludes to is the most cxtruoi- 
dinnry thing that ever happened to me.”

Ha went on to tell me that one night, several ye .ri 
before, ho had the most unaccountable wakefulness 
that could be imagined. He was in perfect health ; 
had dined early and moderately; had no care—no
thing to brood over, and was perfectly self-possessed. 
Still he could not sleep, and from eleven to two in tito 
mornimr, had never closed nn eye. It whs summer, 
and twilight was far advanced ; anil to dissipate ’!;■< 
ennui of his wakefulness, he resolved to rise to, I 
breathe the morning air in the Park. There he -a v 
nothing but sleepy sentinels, whom he rather en vieil. 
Ho passed the home office several times, and at last, 
without any particular object, resolved to let him-tlf 
in with his pass-key. The book of entries of the day 
before lay open upon the table, and in ^hcer ligfh ss- 
ness he began to read. The first thing appalled him : 
“ A reprieve to be sent to York for the coiners or
dered for execution for the next day.” It struck him 
that he hail ne return to this order to send the re
prieve ; and he searched the minutes but could not 
find it. In alarm he went to the house of the chief 
clerk, who lived in Downing-street, knocked him up,
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(it was thm long past three,) ami asked him if 
Ik i ie iv any tiling of the reprieve being sent. Ingreater 
alarm the cleik cuiil.l not renieinlier. “ You are 
heures Iv awake,” said Sir Evan ; •• collect ynurscll, 
it mii't'have beet! sent.” The clerk said he did now 
recollect lie linl .-ent it to the clerk of the crown, 
whose business it was to forward it to York. “ Good, ’ 
Ml I Sir E., “ Imt h ive you his receipt and cortidcale 

■ *■' ”* “ "I hen come with methat it i> g.iiv No
t i his house ; we must find him, it is so early.” It 
W IS now lour, and the clerk of the crown lived in 
Ciiincery-bmc. There was no hackney-coach, and 
they ahno-t rail. The clerk ot the crown had a 
country house, utnl meaning to have a long holiday, 
lie w is at mat moment stepping into his gig to go to 
ins villa. Astonished at the visit ol the under-secretary 
at such an hour, he was still more so at his business.

Will) au cm l unation of horror, cried the clerk of 
ilie erowii, “ The reprieve is locked up in my desk.” 
it was brought : Sir Evan sent to the Pust-otîlee for 
t.n; tnistie-t and fleetest express, and the reprieve 
readied York the next morning, at the moment the 
uuh iptiy pcojde were ascending the cart.

I’kidf.. — Whoever has paid attention to the man
ners of the day, must have perceived a remarkable 
innovation in the use of moral terms, in which we 
have receded more and more from the spirit of Chris
tianity. Of this, the term to denote a lofty sentiment 
of personal superiority supplies an obvious instance. 
In the current language of the times, “ pride” is 
scarcely ever used but in n favourable sense. It will, 
perhaps, be thought the mere change of a term is of 
i.tilc consequence ; but lie it remembered, that any 
remarkable innovation in the use of moral terms be
trays a proportion tilde change in the ideas and feel
ings they are intended to denote. As pride has been 
transferred from the list of vices to that <ff virtues, so 
humility, as a natural consequence, has been exclud
ed, and is rarely a uttered to enter into the praise of a 
character we wish to commend, although it was the 
leading feature in that of the Saviour of the world, 
and is still the leading rhnractcri-tie of his religion ; 
while there is no vice, on the contrary, against which 
the denunciations are so fiequent as pride. Our con
duct in this instance is certainly rather extraor
dinary, both in what we have embraced and in what 
we have rejected ; and it will surely be confessed we 
are somewhat un fortunate in having selected that one 
ns the particular object r>f approbation which God 
bad already selected as the especial mark at which 
lie aims the thunderbolts of his vengeance. — Robert 
Hall

I low A "it's iNTp.EritMTT.— Dining one day at the 
table of Sir Robert Murray Keith, our ambassador at 
ibe Austrian court, the conversation turned upon the 
torture ; when a German gentleman observed, that 
the glory of abolishing it, in bis own dominions, be- 
h’uged to his imperial majesty. “ Pardon me,” said 
Mr. Howard ; “ his imperial majesty has only abo
lished one species of torture to establish in its place 
another more cruel ; for the torture which he abolish- 
i .1 lasted at the most a few hours ; but that which he 
has appointed lasts many weeks, nay, sometimes 
years.. The poor wretches arc plunged into a 
noisome dungeon, as b id as the black hole at Cal
cutta <• from which they are taken only if they confess 
what is laid to their charge.” “ Hush !” said the 
ambassador ; “ your words will be reported to his 
majesty.” “ What !” replied he, “shall my tongue 
be tied Irom speaking truth by any k ing or emperor 
in the world ? I repeat what I asserted, and main
tain its veracity.” Deep silence ensued ; and every 
one present admired the iniretiM boldness ot the 
imm of humanity.

ACCOUNT OF AN EXTRAORDINARY 
SLEEPY PERSON.

El F R. Jf . CLUTR, F. R. S.

Samuel Chilton, 'Finsbury, near Bath, a la
bourer, about twenty-five years of age, of a robust 
habit of body, not fat, but fleshy, and of a dark- 
brown hair, happened, May 13:h, IC94, without any 
visible cause, to fall into a profound sleep, out of 
which no means could rouse him till after n month 
had expited, when he rose, put on his clothes, and 
went about bis business of husbandry ns usual ; he 
then slept, ate, and drank as before, but spake not 
a word till about a month after. All the litne he slept, 
victuals stood by him. 1 lis mother, tearing he would 
lie starved, placed bread and cheese and heer before 
him, which was spent every day, and supposed to 
have been taken by him, though no one ever saw him 
eat and drink during that time.

From this time he remained free from nnv drowsi
ness or sleepiness, till about April 9ih, 1636, when 
he again fell into this sleeping fit. An apothecary 
bled, blistered, cupped, utui scarified him, but to no 
purpose ; i.nd after the first fortnight he wns never 
observed to open bis eyes. Victuals were placed by 
him as before, of which he partook occasionally ; 
and sometimes he has been found asleep with his 
mouth lull of meat. In this manner he lay about ten 
weeks, and then he could not eat, for his jaws seemed 
set, and bis teeth clenched so close that his mouth 
could not be opened. At lu<t, observing u hole in 
his teeth, by holding a pipe in his month, some tent 
wine was occasionally conveyed into his throat 
through a quill ; which was all the sustenance he 
took Ibr six weeks and four day s.

August 7th, (beingseventeen weeks from April 9ilir 
when he began to sleep,) he awaked, put on his 
clothes, mid walked the room, not knowing he had 
slept above a night, nor could he lie persuaded he 
had lain so long, till on going into the fields, he found 
every body liu-y in getting in the harvest, and be 
well remembered that w hen he fell asleep, they were 
sowing barley and oats, which he then saw ripe and 
lit to be cut down.

Though his flesh was somewhat wasted with so 
long lying in bed and fasting fur about six weeks, yet 
he said lie had not suffered any inconvenience, 
nor had l)u the least n no mbinnre of any thing that 
had passed. He remained in good health till August, 
1607, when, in the morning, he complained of a 
shivering and coldness, and, the same day, fell into 
his sleeping fit again.

On tin; -3rd I found him asleep ; I took him l>v the 
hand, felt It is pulse, which was at that time very re
gular ; I also found his heart beat regular, and his 
breathing easy and free, lie was in a breathing 
sweat, and had an agreeable warmth all over his 
body. I then put my mouth to his ear, and called to 
him loudly several times, pulled him by the shoulders, 
pinched his nose, stopped his nose and mouth toge
ther as lung as I dui\-t ; but all to no purpose, fur 
during this time he gave inn no sign of being sensi
ble. 1 lifted up bis eye-lids, found his eye-bulls drawn 
up under bis eye-brows, and fixed. 1 then held a 
phial of spirit of salamtnoniuc under his nostrils ; but 
he did not leel it. I then threw it up the nostril, 
which made his nose run and gleet, and his eye-lids 
shiver. 1 next crammed his nostril with powder of 
white hellebore-root, Imt without effect. After theso 

1 experiments I left him, well satisfied that he was 
j asleep. About ,ten days after this, an apothecary 
i boni Bath called on him, and finding his pulse high.

bled him about fourteen ouucis in the arm ; but he 
j assured me that he did not move when he lanced him, 
| nor while his arm was bleeding.

About the end of September I again found him ly' 
ing in his bed, in the same posture, l ut removed
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io another bouse ; and in removing him down Flairs, 
his bead struck against a stone, which broke l is head ; 
hut still lie did not move. I now found that his 
jitilse was not quite so strong, nor had he any sweats 
ns when I lie fore saw him. I again tried him hy 
stopping his nose and mouth, lint to no purpose. A 
gentleman then ran n large pin into his arm ; hut he 
care no token of his being sensible of any thing we 
did to him.

In this manner he lay till November 19tli. when 
his mother hearing him make a noise, immediately 
run up to him, and found him eating. She asked 
him huw he did, when he replied, “ Wry well, thank 
G.nl.” Tho poor woman now left him, to acquaint 
Ins brother of this change, but on her return she 
found him in a sound sleep. From this time to the 
end of Janu ary, he continued to sleep, though not so 
Found as before ; for on their calling him by name 
he seemed to be somewhat sensible, though he could 
not answer them. About the time above-mentioned 
lie awoke, not remembering any thing that had pass
ed.— Philosophical Transactions.

Christian Cabinet.
THE MINES.

1 Is there danger in the mines, old man,’ I asked of 
an aged miner, who, with his arm hem, leaned 
against the side of an immense vault, absorbed in 
meditation— ‘ it must be a fearful life.* 1

The old man looked at me with a steadfast but 
somewhat vacant stare, and then in half broken 
sentences ho uttcrcil ‘ Danger—where is there not— 
on the earth or hencath it—in the mountain or in 
the valley—on the ocean or in the quiet of nature’s 
most hidden spot—where is there not danser ?— 
where lias nor death left sonic token of his pre
sence —

’True,’ I replied, * but the vicissitudes of life arc 
various; the sailor seeks his living on the waters, 
and be knows each moment that they may engiilph 
him—ihe hunter seeks death in the wild woods—and 
the soldier in the battle field—and the miner knows 
not hut the spot where he now stands, to-morrow 
may he his tomb.’ ‘ It is so indeed,’ replied the old 
mill—1 we find death in the means we seek to per
petuate life—’tis a strange riddle; who shall solve it

‘Have you long followed this occupation <’ I asked, 
somewhat struck with the old mail’s manner.

‘ From a boy—l drew my first breath in tiie mines 
--I shall yield" it up in their gloom.’

‘You have seen some of those vicissitudes to which 
you have just now alluded.’

‘ Yes,’he replied, with a faltering voice, ‘ I have. 
T here was a time that three tall hoys looked up to 
me and railed me father. They were sturdy (trip- 
lings ! Now it seems hut yesterday they stood be
fore me so proud in their strength—ami I filled too 
with a father’s vanity. Where are they now ? — I 
saw the youngest—he was the dearest of the flock — 
his mother’s spirit seemed to have settled on him— 
crushed at my ieet a bleeding mass. We were to
gether—so near that his hot blood sprung up into 
iny lace. Molton lead had been less lasting than 
those fearful drops. One moment and his light 
laugh was in my ears; the next, and the large ma»? 
came ;—there was no cry—no look of terror—hut the 
transition to eternity was ns the lightning’s tlnsh, 
and my poor boy lay crushed beneath the fearful 
load. It wag an awful moment—hut time that 
cliangeth all things brought relief—ami I had still 
t''r° sons. But my rup of affliction was not yet full. 
They too were taken from me. Side hy side they 
died—not as their brother—hut the fire damp caught 
•heir breath, and left them scorched and lifeless.
1 hey brought them home to the old man—his fair 

jewels—than whom earth s richest treasures in his

sight had no price—and told him that lie was child
less and alone. It is o strange decree that the old 
plant should thus survive the stripling tilings it 
shnded, and for w hom it would have died a thousand 
times. Is it surprising that I should wish in die in 
the mines ?’ ‘ You have indeed,’ 1 replii d, Mrnnk of
affliction. Whence did you derive consol.■ iinti

The old man looked up—‘ From Heaven—(ind 
gave ami he hath taken away—blessed l>c his name.’
1 bowed my head to tho miner’s pious prayer—ami 
the old man passed on.—Cardiff Chronicle.

From Cecil’s Remain*.

ON A CHRISTIANS ASSOCIATING WITH 
IRRELIGIOUS PERSONS FOR I HEIR GOOD.

Christ is an example to us of entering into mixed 
soeiety. But our imitation of him herein must admit 
of restrictions. A feeble man must avoid danser. 
If any one could go into society as Christ did, then 
let him go ; let him uttend marriage-feasts and Pha
risees* house.

Much depends on n Christian’s ohsntving !;!> call 
—the openings which Providence mny muke In f " 
him. It i' not enough to say that lie frequents pul l <• 
company in order to retard the progress of ml.

But. when in company of people of the world, w e 
should treat them kindly and tenderly—unit feeling 
and compassion. They should lie ti'-sisfed, if tl.ev 
are inclined to receive assistance. But if n Christian 
falls into thé society of a mere worMdtg, it must I 
like the meeting of two persons in vain—they will 
parlas soon ns possible. If a man loves such eqti - 
pany, it is ah evil symptom.

It is a Christian’s duly to maintain a kind inter
course, if practicable, with his relatives. Ami lie 
must duly spprerinte their state : if not religion-, 
they Cannot see and feel and taste his enjoyments : 
they accommodate themselves to him, and lie 
commodates himself to them. It is much a matter 
of accommodation on both sides-

Avoid disgusting such friends unnecessarily. A 
precise man, for instance, must be humoured. Y our 
friends set down your religion, perhaps, ns a ease of 
humour.

Cultivate good sense. If your friends perceive 
you weak in any part of yuiir views and conduct, 
they will think you weak in your religion.

Avoid vain jangling. There is a dispositif n in 
such friends to avoid important and pinching truth. 
If voit will converse with them on the siibjeet ot 
religion, they will often endeavour to draw you nn 
to such points ns predestination. They will n-k you 
what you think of the salvation of infants and ol the 
heathen. All this is meant to throw out the great 
question.

Seize favourable occasion—not only the “ mu .in 
temporn fundi;" but when public characters and 
public events furnish occasions of prnfitnbli: re
flection.

Bring before your friends the extreme childishness 
of a sinful State. Trent worldly amusements as 
puerile things. People of the world are sick at heart 
of their very pleasures.

Hvmv.n Nvtcrf. — Loskiid’s “Account of tiie 
Moravian Missions among the North American 
Indians,” has taught me two things. I have found in 
it a striking illustration of the uniformity mtth ichtrh 
the ((race of (iod operates on men. Crnntz, in his 
“Account of the Missions in Greenland,” had 
shewn the grace of God working on a man-fish , 
on a stupid—sottish—senseless creature—scarcely n 
remove from the fish on which he lived, Loskiel 
shews the same grace working on a man-devil a 
fierce-—bloody-—revengeful warrior-—dancing his 
infernal war-dance w ith the mind of a fury. Divine 
grace brings these men to the same point. It quick-
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eri<, stimulates, mid elevates the Greenlander : it 
raises him to a sort of new life : it seems almost to 
bestow on him new senses ; it opens In-* eye, aivl I 
betiils bn ear, nml muses hi* heart ; anil what it aihls | 
—« mctifies. 'I he same grace tame.» the hiuh spirit I 
of the Indian ; it reiloec# him to the meekness, ami 
«loeilitv, and simplicity of a child, 'i’lie evidence 
i,rising to Christianity from thc-c l ifts is, perhaps, j 
eel loin suîTi rient, by itself, In corn- iiec the guinsayer : | 
bur, to a m in who a •ready believes, i: itreaMv strength- ! 
vns tile reasons of Ins belief. I lime seen also in j 
these hooks, tint the fish-boat, and the nil, and the j 
touithmvk, an! the rip of fe iilwr.s excepted-—a i 
C.tri.'.ian mrinister has to deal irith just the sane sort ’• 
of creatures, ni the (J: eenlondtr unci the Indian, j 
among civilized nations.— Cecil. |

The Decline of Lift..—There is nil eventide in . 
human life—n season when the ey e becomes dim, 1 
and the strength decays, and when the winter ol" ! 
age begins to shed upon the human head its pro- j 
plietic snows. It is the season of life to which the 
iiutiiiiin is most analogous, and which it becomes, : 
and much it will profit you, my elder readers, to 
mark the instruction which it brings. The spring j 
and summer of our days are gone, and with them , 
not only the joys they knew, but many of the friends i 
4vho gave them. You have entered upon the 
autumn of your being, and whatever may have been 
the profusion of your spring, or the warm tempera
ment of your summer, there is yet a season of still
ness and .solicitude which the beneficence of Heaven 
affords you, in which you may meditate upon the ! 
past, and prepare yourself for the mighty change ; 
which you may soon undergo. I

It is npw you understand the magnificent language j 
of Heaven—it mingles its voice with that ol" Revela- j 
tion ; it summons you, in those hours when the j 
leaves of the fall and the winter are gathering, to the j 
evening study which the mercy of Heaven has pro- I 
vided in the hook of salvation. And whil^ the she- J 
dowy valley opens, which leads to the abode of death, 
it speaks of love which can comfort and save, ami 
which can conduct to those green pastures, and 
those still waters, where there is an eternal Spring 
for the children of God.—eillison.

Men of the World.—There are no greater ob
jects of pity in the world, than men w ho are admir
ed by all around for their nice discernment and line 
taste in every thing of a worldly nature, but have no 
taste for the riches that endure for ever—no love for 
God or his word—no love for Christ or their souls. 
!n such n state, however admired or respected, they 
cannot see the kingdom of God. — lb.

Frederick IT., King of Prussia, made it n point to 
return every mark of respect ol" civility shown to 
him in the streets by those who met him. He one 
one dav observed at table, that, whenever he rode 
through the streets of Berlin, Ins hat was always in 
his hand. B iron Pullnitz, w ho was present, said, 
“ That his Majesty had no occasion to notice the 
civility ol"every one who pulled his hat oil" to him in 
the streets.” “ And why not,” said the king in a 
lively tone, “ are they not all human beings as well 
as my sell.” ------

'I'lir. grandest operations, in nature and in grace, 
nre the most silent and impercept ible. The shallow 
brook babbles in its passage, and is lijeard by every 
one : but ilie coming on of tlie seasons is silent and 
uns •en. The storm rages mol alarms ; but its fury 
is s tan exhausted, and its effects are partial and soon 
remedied ; but the dew, though gentle and unheard, 
is immense in quantity, and the very life of large 
portions of the earth. And these arc pictures of the 
operations of grace, in the church and in the eoul.

fortes-
For the Wesleyan.

HYMN. 7’s.
CHRT'T A KING-

« Y*T hare 1 set my king upon my holy hill of Zion."—realm H. I. 
The king of Zion, Lord, thou art, 

l'lac'd upon the holy bill ••—
Set thy kingdom in each heart.

Sweetly mould us to thy wilt

Reckless are our stubborn wills.
Reckless is our nature’s dow’r —

He whose word the tempest stills,
Can subdue them by his pow’r

All our passions are in arms,
'Gainst thy rightful, gracious sway—

He who saves in all alarms 
Only can their fury lay.

'Gainst thy peaceful, hallow’d reip 
Stand arrayed our tierce desires ,

These the contest e'er maintain 
Till thou quench their raging tires.

Thou the victory can'st win—
Thou our natures can’st subdue—

Thou can’st cleanse the foulest sin—
Thou can’st make ns creatures new

O evert thy kingly pow'r,
Rule o'er every stubborn heart—

Enter now this sacred hour—
From within us ne’er depart.

Reign and rule till thou control 
Kwry foe and sinful thing—

Ev'ry precious ransom'd soul,
Fed that Justs is tueiu Kino

Then our praises shall ascend 
To him who nil our hearts has won—

Ami we’ll bless our king anti Fais.su 
Whilst eternal ages run.

April 11, t*39. A. TV. M.
WWWBWOW8——.TJ—C—■——1»

Lady Jane Grey.—This most accomplished and 
imitable female, nearly allied to the royal family, and 
devoted to the protestant religion, was put to death 
at the eaily age of eighteen. The night before she 
was beheaded, she sent a Greek Testament to her 
sister Catherine, with this high encomium written nt 
the end of it ; “ I have lie re sent you, good sister 
Catherine, a book which, although it be not outward
ly ti immqtl with gold, yet inwardly it is of more 
w ot tit than precious stories, it is the book, dear 
sister, of the law of the Lord. It is his testament 
and last will, which he bequeathed unto us wretches, 
which will lead you to the path of eternal joy ; and, 
if you with a good mind rendit, and do with an 
earnest mind purpose to follow it, it shall bring yon 
to an immortal and everlasting life. It shall teach 
you how to live and how to die. It shall win you 
more titan you should have gained by your wofttl 
lather’s lands : for ns, if God had prospered him, 
you should have inherited his lands, so if you apply 
diligently to this book, seeking to direct your lil® 
after it, you shall lie an inheritor of such riches, a* 
neither the covetous shall withdraw fromyou, neither 
thief shall steal, neither yet the moths corrupt.”

The Advantage of History.—Take away the 
record of the past, and we should still grope in pri
meval darkness. So important a branch of educa
tion as history—entering as it does into all other 
branches, the root of all, and the life of nll--rnztnot 
be too assiduously cultivated.
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Ktrrars.

For tlw Wesleyan.

ON THE WORKS OF CREATION AS AN 
INCENTIVE TO CONTEMPLATION.

rro. ri.

As the body is fed and nourished by food and proper 
exercise, so the mind requires, in no less degree, to 
invigorate, strengthen^ and ennoble its powers. We 
frequently meet, in our intercourse with the world, 
several, situated amidst the profusions of nature, sur
rounded by the most delightful scenery, yet how va
cant !—not one thought—apparently no relish for such 
ravishing scenes—almost void of common reason— 
certainly of a reflective mind. Has he a soul ? And 
yet how unmoved ! With such a prospect, betray no 
emotion ! No taste or relish for those multiplied com
forts—the luxuries Nature so profusely has scattered 
within his view—alike indifferent to all—a stoic, un
moved by joy or grief Î Our pity supplants our indig- 
lion, and we conclude that the constant enjoyment has 
removed all philosophical ideas and, no doubt, reli
gious contemplation ; or so absorbed is his mind, that 
every thing around him is equally indifferent. Ano
ther instance. The opposite of this, the contemplative 
mind of those whose meditations are enlivened, de
lighted, and enraptured, in examining the formation, 
growth, and beauty of the variegated parterre, the 
luxurious plants and shrubbery, with the most insig
nificant insect that crawls beneath his feet : all equal
ly occupy his mind. Their order, symmetry, and beau
ty elevate bis soul in praise and bumble adoration of 
the Great First Cause, the governor and supporter of 
Creation. With our thoughts thus engaged in consi
dering the insignificant parts of Creation, how sublime 
when in the study of the more refined and superior 
works of Nature—the study of worlds upon worlds. 
Here we see the great contrast ; not that Nature has 
been deficient in either case ; ’tis the sluggishness of 
aur minds ; when we bask in the sunshine of prospe
rity, amidst a profusion of the blessings of life, we ore 
lost to more refined sensation, discover no beauty in 
the surrounding objects, and generally forget our obli
gations, indeed the very being who upholds, and so 
profusely continues to lavish on us such unnumbered 
blessings. He who studies Nature will find, that not 
one particle, however minute and insignificant, has 
been created in vain ; nil arc equally the production 
of a wise and unerring Providence. Every part has 
its allotted station, placed as most fit in the capacity 
it was ordained to fill, and liest suited for those enjoy
ments designed for its comfort mid support. The 
animal creation, governed by nn instict almost human, 
if removed from their native home for any length of 
time, tvhen near their former abode anil the wiles they 
have frequented, recognise their ancient residence, 
and by gestures, even with their voices, express their 
feelings. Not less the horse or dog, and other asso
rted quadrupeds. The feathered race, even those 
birds of passage, who though but for a short space en- 
•rtain us with their melody or their usefulness ns food,

seek their former haunts, and with their young, pro
bably fledged and reared, return to pass another limit
ed season in those retreats before occupied by them.

Natural objects, when properly contemplated, con
tinually admonish us in the important lesson of divine 
wisdom, leading us to consider our situation in this 
sublunary state, our connections and dependencies, 
from which we learn the duties required of us, and the 
exertions we are capable of making. From the con
sideration of our mental faculties we infer the exalted 
idea of a future state of existence, so naturally arising 
in the intelligent*mind which reflects on the never- 
ceasing energy of the mental powers* and its indepen
dency of all moral circumstances. Thûs perceiving 
what is the purer essence of our nature, and what the 
grosser, wer are conscious that our present existence 
was not the primary or principal intention of our Cre
ator : yet, as it is allotted preparatory to that for 
which we were created, it claims our particular atten
tion, becomes cither advantageous to us or otherwise, 
accordingly as we deal with the objects that surround 
us. Our superiority in the scale of being gives us the 
power of applying to our own use the gifts of Provi
dence, by which we are surrounded, with the greatest 
advantage, not only so ns to supply the necessities of 
our mortal nature, but also to derive considerable men
tal gratification from them. Shall we then neglect 
rightly to use the gift of reason, and thereby liecome 
unworthy of such a boon, as well as lose all the bene
fits to be derived from it ? Certainly not. Let us ra
ther, on the contrary, so exercise and improve our un
derstanding, as to form a right judgment of the value 
of things, by which alone we can be enabled to con
duct ourselves according to the proper circumstances 
of the state in which we are placed : a business which 
requires more caution in the investigation than some 
are apt to imagine—implying a thorough knowledge 
of tijc human mind, which cannot tie obtained only 
by a careful examination of its capacities and infir
mities.

I cannot help [as duty prompts] here offering some 
reflections on that Hand which formed us, that Divine 
Mind which directs all our involuntary operations, 
and that Benevolence which renders these operations 
instrumental to the comfort and happiness of all its 
creatures. And although I cnnnot|prfesume to recount 
the works of the Almighty, or show the wisdom of 
his counsels—far above tbe narrow scale of human 
enquiry, far out of the reach of the feeble efforts of 
human comprehension are such investigations—yet 
his attributes are discoverable in his wise administra
tion, and made evident to us through the medium of 
our senses. Let us, then, receive these emanations 
<>f the Divine Mind, shed down upon us, with joy and 
thankfulness ; and, like the effects of tbe rays of the 
sun falling on our crops of corn, which bring forth 
their abundance : so let the influence of divine bene
volence act on our mind, perfecting nil that is good 
in us, and expanding our hearts with universal phi
lanthropy. This world is, by no means, barren of 
comforts to those who cultivate a re||* for the de
lights it affords—avoiding satiety ; for by a pro-
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per application of the objecta of sense, we shall 
learn how to render the things of this life not only 
serviceable, but delightful. If we attentively re
gard the wonders of Creation,'we shall discover gra
dations ; some rising superior to others in excellence, 
of some kind or other, which i; peculiar to each 
particular species. In vegetable and mere animal 
nature this is unattainable ; but in the higher class of 
animated nature—in man—much depends on bis own 
exertion, as is evident from the incidents of the 
learned men»of nil ages and all climates, some of 
whom, though born under all the disadvantages of su
perstition and barbarism, yet, by a right application 
of their understanding, have signalized themselves 
in the-, delightful fields of science and virtue, not ex
celled by those who lived and studied in the most 
civilized nations, with all the advantages of instruc
tion and method to regulate their researches. To this 
excellence the former have attained by a due cultiva
tion of their minds ; they have increased in know
ledge, in regular gradation, till they have arrived at 
the highest pitch of mental improvement. The mind 
of man is generally distinguished hy several opera
tions : first* that of perception ; second, judgment ; 
third, reasoning; fourth, and lastly, by method. This 
I conceive to bo the last operation of the mind ; be. 
cause we must perceive, judge, and reason, before we 
can methodize. The mind must be stored with the 
knowledge resulting from the foregoing operations, 
before it can be capable of disposing its intellectual 
acquirements into classes, or uniting them according 
to their proper connection and dependencies, blow 
delightful is the tusk of enquiry ! How important 
the advantages resulting from investigation ! Amply 
rewarded is be .who searches into Nature, who con
templates the beauty of Creation, who studies the 
wonders that surround him, and the omnipotence of 
that Being who still supports and directs the whole 
Creation. His extension of ideas and strength, thus ac. 
quired—his understanding soaring above thé vulgar 
prejudices,—he views the works of God with satisfac 
lion; and not only derives consolation from every ob
ject ofhis gdmiration,but exclaims, “Great is the mys
tery of godliness.”

Father, how wide thy glory shines !
How high thy wonders rise !

Known through the earth by thousand signs,
By thousands through the skies.

Those mighty orbs proclaim thy power ;
Their motion speak thy skill ;

And on the wings of every hour,
We read thy patience still.

Part of thy name divinely stands,
Oh all tby creatures writ ;

They show the labour of thy bends,
Or impress of tby feet.

Wind«or, Dec., 1833. •«»»»« ,

iHCssfonars fttfifsttr.

Df. Beecher, in one of hie Lectures, eaye—«• There is 
bet one wey ofeecering universal equality to man, end that 

to regard ererjr-honest employment ns honourable, and 
theater every roan to learn, in whatsoever elate he may be, 
tbestfwith to be content, end to fulfil, with «trict fidelity, the 

hie rtefilu, end to make every condition e post nf

AMERICAN BOARD OF COMMISSION**! 
FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Letter from Air. Coan, dated at Hilo,
Sept. 26, 1338.

KUM-HOOS ADDITIONS TO lût CVV+ÇU. ,

The following letter is given ns a part of the hiataiy., 
of the mission. It is important that the Christian com
munity should knotv in what labours the missiona
ries are engaged, by what means, and with whatspi-; 
rit and'tyhat bogies they prosecute them, and by wfcstr 
results, seen in the apparent conversion of greatmak, 
tituiles, surpassing any thing witnessed since the (fam 
of the apostle's, they are cheered on in their won.. 
The missionaries at the islands hare ever been re*" 
gariied as sober and discreet men, and it ia to be hoped 
that the estimates which they send home of what the 
Spirit of God is doing in the midst of them, and by 
their agency, will be fully confirmed by the lives of 
the thousand* who arc now admitted to the visible 
church of Christ. Still these “ babes tn Christ," 
these who nre just girding on the harness in the chris* 
tian warfare, against the world and their own lu^kHN 
arc entitled to our sympathies and unceasing pray«,. 
Ami so nre the missionaries, in these times of ©f#r* 
whelming labour and responsibility-. If painfulN| 
verses should soon follow, the friend# of missioni*» 
must not wonder or be disheartened. Such is ofte#: 
the fact, where the Lord has undoubtedly been doing, 
a great work. * ^

i k
The great goodness of God to this people iadoedk* 

me to write you at this time. Through the lovief 
kindness and tender mercy of our God “the dag 
spring from on high hath visited us.” To us tbl

Kesent is “ the year of the right hand of the MoÜ" 
igh,” “ for he that is mighty has done for us greet' 

things, anil holy is his name.”
On the 19th of March I wrote you a somewhat full 

account of the work of God's Spirit among this peo
ple. Since then, it has advanced without interrup
tion, and with unabated energy ; and now while I 
write, the waves of salvation roll deep and broad 
over this field. The Spirit of the Highest breathes 
upon the slain. They breathe—they live—they stand 
tip an army to praise the Lord. Every day gives lis 
fresh demonstrations that God has awaked to otir 
help, and that this is his work.

Since I last wrote you I have been almost constant
ly engaged in preaching, travelling among the peo
ple, and examining candidates for the church. I 
usually preach from seven to twenty times a week, 
and the people are still eager to hear. A large con
gregation can lie collected here on the shortest 
lice, and at almost any time of day or night. Off 
congregation at the station has sometimes swelled I» 
five, six, and even to seven thousand. Who ey*. 
these that fly as a cloud and as doves to their wHj— 
dows ? Christ rides gloriously in the chariot of Ml- 
vntion. His arrows nre in the hearts of his enemies. 
There is a great quaking among sinners through this 
field. During a recent tour through Hilo and Pons, 
in which Mr. VV. accompanied me, the same general 
tokens of the divine presence were manifested eg » 
describetl on a former occasion. The gospel 
every where the power of God unto salvaUoli. ItefM 
like the fire and the hummer. The inoet hardened 
sinners were melted ami broken under it. H**?
who on a former tour remuiaed in their houMStsr
hid themselves in the jungle to avoid the ItcJfL** 
truth, now came out of their lurking places, endedb- 
milled with leafs to the Lord Jeeua.

In my last 1 wrote you that on the first Sebbéth A
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January, 1338, 104 were received to tbi» chu 
diet ,-603 more were added on the -(get Ssbbell 
Hifltcjt. On the first Sabbath in JulylaH05 were bsp-.i 
tbed »nd received to the communion cod fellowship 
of the church. This was a great apd solemn and 
glorieüâ <J*J- A scene never to be forgotten. I was 
alone wkh*»y family at the station at that time, my 
beloved associates, Messrs. L. and W., having gone 
to OabQ, . These 1705 I baptised in one afternoon, 
and on 'the same occasion broke bread to about 2400 
communicants. In selecting and examining that 1705 
candidates I spent much time and care, attended with 
many prayers and tears. I met them alt personally, 
five or six times, besides preaching to them often col
lectively.

During lours, wjbicb I made in Hilo and Puna in 
the months of July and August, I baptised mid re
ceived to the /elUiwabip of the churcht452 individu
als. These were chiefly the aged,- the sick, and the 
infirm, who had for a considerable time given evi
dence of«yegWèfâtiob, but who wera too feeble to 
eome to the elatenn. For the consolation of these 
and other aged an#sick disciples, I adhiinistered the 
Lord's suppèr at iSVetal dtffetknt'places through 
which I pimped. At our communion season on the 
first Sabbafh Vf the present month (September,) 61 d 
individuals were.addgd to the church,, making in all

P souls who Bare been received to this commu
ée profession" ôf faith in *tbe Lord Jesus, since 
the 1st of January, 1838. The whole number now 

in communion with the church iaabout 3500. About 
four hundred of these are children beuteen five and 
fifteen years old-

Five hundred candidates now stand propounded 
for our next communion, and 1 nin now spending 
about two days every week in the selection and exa
mination of hopeful converts of whom there are yet 
multitudes not brought into.the church. Truly Zion 
here is matte ta «uttsgj» tbsghtii after tent, and to 
spread forth her curtains.

Bonustic IScwowCflt.
•— — ■ — . i,. ---------------

From the Geoeiee Farther,
DISEASE OF THE PLUM AND CHERRY.

This disease is tkrmed the excrescence, or blight, by 
eome, amhtngy well be known by the irregular, un
sightly swellings (hat take place, on the affected 
branches, destroying the vigour and healthiness of the 
tree,' hod, unless checked in time,.multiplying to such 
an extent as to speedily cause the death of the tr.ee. 
It was Considered at first a mere exudation of sap or 
gum from the branches, and ns many'insects were 
found in these masses, the presence of these was at- 

.tributed to. tbq discharge from ibe tree, instead of the 
iB»j»ry being charged to the insect itself.

The increase of the evil direr-ted the attention of 
. BiUottiologists at last to the subject, and papers on 
vibe Blight and its cause were given to the public by 
several gentlemen, among whom were Professor 
Peek, or-Harvard,'and Dr. Mitchell, of New York. 
•I%e6s essays threw much light on the spbjeet, and 
M to a more rattfinaPmode of prevention. Accord
ing tg. Professor Pecki "The scat of this disease is in 
tie bark. The sap is diverted from its regular course, 
and is absorbed"liiVirely by the bark. Which is very 
^tpyhitiàreaâed,In thickness, the cuticle bursts, the 
swelling Jbecomes irregular, and is formed into black 
lamps, Will a cracked, uneven, granular surface. 
The wood, besides being deprived*»f its nutriment, 
is very much r iiiims*si il. TMÉ the branch above.the 
tumour perishef#^- , .

In duaWagdMi -character and habits of the in- 
‘,F. selected a small branch, apd elic- 

iu pieces, found the mass was filled with lar-

via A piece of the diseased branch was then placed 
iiL*-glass vial, and it was soon found that these lar
ve had left the tumour, and were in a restless state 
at the bottom of the glass. ^ vessel with earth was 
procured, in which thelnrv» buried themselves, and 
in twenty-four days ft-gliDheir leaving the bark, the 
perfect insetjt was procfiicod..* They belong to the 
genus RAyncfenœus, and are a variety of the fly that 
punctures thé fruit of the plum and cherry. The in
vestigations of Dr. Mitcbéll hMI h result very similsr 
to these of Professor Feck ; end though some little 
difference has existed w)th regard to the identity of 
the insect, qo doubt caq,.rejtugin that to a cause of 
this kind we owe the tUsease in question.

As a necessary inference from the habits of this 
depredator, it was found that the most effectual re
medy was the careful examidaflon of the trees, and- 
the immediate excision of all the branches that exhi
bited the least signs of infection. The* were com
mitted to thé flames, and thus by the destruction of 
the larvae, the increase, of the iifsects was prevented. 
It is evHfent'thnt this will be done most, effectually 
when the diseased branches are cut off as soon 
as possible Cftér the injury']* inflicted, eicnce though 
some of the laryse\mey remain in the excrescence 
through the season, the greatest part, as they arrive 
at maturity, will fall to the earth, where they under
go their transformation, and emerge a perfect insect, 
ready to increase the evil, and perpetuate the rare. 
The rapidity with which they dge* the ’entire de
struction of the tree attacked sheet*-eiese farmers 
to be on their guard, and examine their trees fre
quently, to detect the earliest appearance of the 
enemy.

Thus far its depredations have, so far as we have 
observed, been confined to the plum, and the morel— 
lo, or black cherry. Whether the other varieties of 
the cherry will escape remains to be seen. We have 
known within a year or two some fine phrm gardens 
almost entirely ruined from this causy ; the black and 
deformed branches too plainly indie tiling the nature 
and spread of the evil. We advise our farmers and 
fruit-growers, then, to examine their plum and cher
ry trees carefully this spring, and remove every dis
eased lisa licit. If it does no other good, it will enable 
them to detect new attacks of the dises* more readi
ly, by removing all former appearances; and there is 
reason to hope that by a firm and general adoption of 
this course, these valuable fruits may be preserved 
from that extinction which has befallen them in many 
dédricts of the Atlantic states, or those parts of these 
states cast of theNnountains.

Since writing the preceding, we have examined an 
infected branch with the aid of a good glass, and find 
in the fiitigus.no appearance of either eggs or larvœ 
at this time. By carefully dividing the branch longi
tudinally, and slicing it off thin, the character of the 
mass, and the manner in which it dextfoys the part 
infected, can be .clearly seen, lu tbè*p*rte latest at
tacked, the bark" and surface of the wood only is af
fected ; whilg in those places in which it made its 
first appearance, it.has penetrated, to the pith, or 
even embraced the whole branch<" Theegbstance of 
the fungus is evidently the el»hflye*eteJu*<?**>..rib11 if* 
a healthy and undi*turbedv>tghltil>)n action Would 
have been converted into fruit. -'%QC perfectly now 
does it resemhlo some kind .of dried prônés, ihat a 
thin slice of one can scarcely be distinguished from 
the other. There is the same sçmi-transparency in 
both ; though in the fungus minute portions of gqm 
may be seen, that are not to be discovered in the 
fruit. We hope that former* wilt be on the alert, 
and endeavour, by. careful examination of these trees, 
to delect the approach of the enemy ; and by multi
plied observations arrive at correct eonclua<on* reJ 
•peeling the cause of this discus, Bed the beet 
methods of extirpating it
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Dortrfi. Past Id. C. M.

■well ! swell on high the holy strain,
Loud let the echo rlae ;

From the New York Christian Advocate and Journal. While joy, responsive o'er the main,
T«* following Hymns, by iheBHerusnoass, whose poetical eflV Bhall, mingling, reach the ahlee.

«tons have been so favorably received by our readers, are recommend-
ed as being very appropriate to be used and aung at the approaching With kindred zeal, and brother-heart,
Centenary of Methodism, and are therefore published at this time, that In bliss this day we meet,
those who choose may avail themselves of them. The fourth hymn Though ocean’s waves our bodies part,
Is well adapted for the day which may be eel apart for taking donations - Our souls each other greet.
and subscriptions, and the three others to be used on the day for the

Together we title day retrace
The way our God hath brought,

purely religious services of the occasion.

CENTEXAHY HYMN1. And shout, exulting In hlsgrace.

Paar 1st. L. M.
Behold what God bath wrought :

Hall i people favored of your God i Our blood-etalned ensign Just the same
Turn bach the leave of former ege, Doth o’er our Zion wave,

And trace the pathway ye have trod * Proclaiming, faith In Jesus' name.
For mercy shines on titty page. Can to the utmost save.

Behold ! the God of Iernel'e host. Our Israel numbering thousands strong,
Who brought ‘hem forth from Egypt's night, Encamped o’er hill and dale.

lias made hie strength thy only boast, Vnited In triumphant song,
And led thee on by his own might. This day each other hail.

Dark error held o'er thee her reign, Then onward ! onward ! Is the word,
The angel Mercy sew end wept ; The watchword !—let it sound,—

But bigot teal, and lucre gain, Let It through all our host» be heard,
Uer hand of rescue Dorn thee kept. Aod o'er the ocean bound.

But lo ! our Moeee now appears Nor be our potent banner furled -,
And Wesley’s potent name he bears , Deem not the victory gained,

Redeeming mercy cheicks her tears, a
And him for our release prepares <U

’Till all the kingdom» ofthie world
Are for our Christ obtained.

Becomes ! the captain of our band, Past -1th, 6'e. 8's.
In wisdom skilled to meet his foes,

And lo ! through God, at Uls command. Bring In your tllhea : haste to the call
Dark error quails where'er he goes. Our Zion’» welfare this demands ;

Her claims are loud, aud great and small
Hie Aaron too, stands by his side, Must come with open heart and hands ■

Together they God’s message show , Crowd to her courts eu this glad day.
By both Is Egypt’a power detled, Your rows and your thank-oflferings pay.

And God aaye, “ Let my people go."
Ah : shall we trace what God hath wrought.

In rain opposing foes unite, And words alone our thanks declare ?
Twee Israel's God that through them spoke. And future age remember nought

The Lord’s redeemed assert their right, That shall their bless’d inscription bear f
And hail the light that o’er them broke No : no ! a hundred years ago,

In point, In spirit, answers no t
ruThi. a. m

The cloud of mercy rose,
The echo of the former time—

The spirit of our saluted sires.
The eye of God was there. That hover o’er these scenes sublime,

-And now, though fiends end men oppose. The full heart’s tribute now requires.Daunt lets tbeir wrath they dare.
/ And asks, that time’s o’erturnlngpage

Ball ! mighty men »f God t Should read the spirit of ova ege.
The glory of your age i •sy : shall the hand of nrdefit sealYour gaze was fixed, and on ye trod, Leave deeds Inscribed, that shall be read
Though powers of darkness rags. Upon our holy Zion's weal,

Though few your forces were, When we are numbered with the dead »
There were some Iron hearts, And unborn thousands bless the dsy

Who nobly rose with you to dire We came our grateful vows to pay f
The proud oppressor’s darts Yea : bring your tithes, 'tie God’s commend j

The erose—Its bliss— Its shame, ■till high aloft your banner heir ;
The ensign of your hoets, Let it be seen throughout our land,

Ye bore aloft—and In lu name That holiness b written there :
Ye made your only boast. And body, soul, and goods record

Your all, os given lo the Lord
The mighty coaqaesls tell :

For fame your name records. DOXOLOOY.
By thousands In your make that fell— Now let the long, loud swell of praise.

Resound anew throughout our boat -,The battle was tit# Lord’s !

The glorious triumph song. Let every lip the triumph raise,
The shout of victory, To Father, Son, and Holy dost,

Ezultteg echoed loud and long. Buret through onr land ! bound o'er the sea :
Bad reached us o'er the see : And to our God hold Jubilee.
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HALIFAX, MOXDAY, JULY 1.

POLITICAL SUMMARY.
Is glancing over the different newspapers, which 
have come to bund during the course of the past 
week, we find very fetv articles of political intelli
gence, that are deserving of particular notice. We 
are still kept in n state of suspense respecting the po
sition of political parties in?Britain, ana the two great 
leading divisions in the House of Commons, are now 
so nearly equal in numbers, that it seems difficult to 
■determine .which of them shall obtain the ascendency.

The Queen Dowager, at the latest dates, was at 
Lisbon, on her return from the Mediterranean to 
Britain, and great preparations were making for her 
arrival in England.—We are sorry to learn that the 
Chartists, notwithstanding the Queen’s Proclamation, 
and the energetic measures which have been adopted 
by the civil and military authorities, to suppress tu
mults and insurrections, are still mustering in formi
dable bodies, providing themselves with arms, and in 
several instances committing acts of open and delibe
rate violence. In the manufacturing districts, amt in 
some parts of Wales, their conduct has been wicked 
and outrageous in the extreme, they have plundered 
several houses, stabbed with their murderous weapons 
s number of quiet and peaceable citizens, and the au
thorities have lieen compelled to call out the military 
in order to quell their lawless and bloody attacks.

The affairs of the European continent are becoming 
more settled nnd tranquil of late, always excepting 
the Parisian Mobs and Spanish Butcheries; and a 
meeting of the Sovereigns of Europe, we understand, 
is likely to take place in Germany during the summer 
for what purpose is not distinctly stated.—Guardian.

Shipwreck.—>In the course of the last week nearly 
three hundred emigrants were landed in this town, 
having suffered shipwreck about twenty leagues to the 
eastward of Halifax, in the ship Aid de Comp, Innés, 
35 days from Londonderry, bound to St. John, N. B.

The melancholy calamity which has deprived them 
of almost all their little earthly property, and hurried 
several of their companions to an untimely grave, oc
curred at an early hour on Tuesday morning, when 
they were all fast asleep. The shock,which shattered, 
and soon after broke up the vessel, speedily aroused 
them from their slumbers, and compelled most of them 
to flee for safety, with scarcely sufficient clothing to 
protect them from the inclemency of the weather 
without being able to preserve any of their luggage. 
« this stale they were landed on a rugged shore 

amidst a scattered and poor population, but we are 
happy to say, for the honour of the Province, that the 
inhabitants of Keppel Harbour, manifested the great
est kindness nnd humanity to those forlorn fellow- 
creatures, nnd cheerfully supplied them with the 
homely provisions which they had in their houses.

The emigrants speak in the most feeling ami grate
ful language both of the conduct of the captain and 
crew when the ship struck, and also of the behaviour 
of the settlers on the shore after they landed. On 
Saturday, 221 ult., they were brought in coasting ves
sels to Halifax, and the magistrates ami other hu
mane inhabitants, have been endeavouring to do all 
in their power to provide for their immediate wants, 
and to mitigate their sorrows. A number of those who 
have resolved to remain in Halifax, have already 
found employment, and we understand that a vessel 
has been chartered to carry those who wish to go to 
8t. John, N. B., and have relatione in that city, to 
*hfir intended destination.—/*.

Thursday last being tho anniversary of Her Ma
jesty’s accession to the throne of these realms, salutes 
were fired from the citadel and by the ships io har
bour— Times?

Mela.tchoi.t Accident.—At New port, on the 6th 
inst, Mr. George Edward Lavers lost his life in u 
shocking manner. While endeavouring, with sumo 
neighbours, to put Mr. Parker’s mill iu order, ibe up
per port of the saw gale (uot being sufficiently sup
ported) fell with its full weight, and fractured his 
skull, dislodged his left eye, and otherwise maimed 
him. immediately expired. Mr. Lavers has 
been a member of the Baptist Church for a number 
of years, much respected and beloved by nil his friend* 
nnd acquaintance, and has left n bereaved widow 
anti ten children to lament their loss.—Kee.

We regret to learn by a.letter received from Pic- 
tou that the store of Henry Hatton, Esq. of that 
place, with a large quantity of property, has been to
tally destroyed by fire.—Journal.

From the Boston Transcript.
New Yoar, June 1st, 1839.—Mr. Trarfscript. In 

your last paper of yesterday, you ask for some in
formation from your confreres, respecting the Iron 
Steamboat. Having looked through the Directory 
in vain for any persons of that un me, I have conclud
ed to give you some information myself. The Iron 
Steamer Robert F. Stockton, was built in London 
by order of Frns. B. Ogden, Esq., American Consul 
at Liverpool, anil is entered at our Custom House as 
nil American vessel. Her registered tonnage. (Eng
lish measurement) is fifteen and a haf urn-. 
You are aware that an allowance is always made 
in favour of sleamtwnts, deducting room taken up fur 
engine, boilers, lie.-If the R. F. 8 hud been measur
ed as a sailing vessel, l should judge she would have 
been rated from twenty-five to thirty tons. She is a 
few inches more than 71 feet in length, and do. more 
than 10 feet beam. Her engine is in her, and steam 
could be got up, if required, in four or live hours. 
Every thing came over on hoard of her, (connected 
witn her steaming apparatus) excepting about 1500 
His. iron work, which was shipped in the Quebec. 
The boat is going to New Jersey to have every 
thing |Hit in order, when she will return to New 
York and make some experimental trips for the gra
tification of us scientific men, and then take her sta
tion, to move oil the Delaware canal. I should linvo 
stated liefore, that her engine, of a novel construc
tion, (Ericeon’s) i* placed in theaftcr part of the boat, 
and occupies a space about ns large aw your counting 
room table, say 34 by £»4 feel. The above farts w ere 
elicited in nil highly interesting conversation with 
her commander, Captain Jack Crane, by your obedi
ent servant, Jo Hatnes, E.-q.

Montreal, June II.
We have to record the loss by fire, between three 

ami four o’clock on the morning of tho 10th inst. of 
the Canadian steamçr, John Bull, on her passage 
from Quebec to Montreal. The fire was discovered 
short after the John Bull left William Henry, and 
nearly opposite to Lanoraye. This lamentable ca
tastrophe is accompanied with the melancholy fact of 
the loss of upwards of twenty lives, most of whom 
were drow ned, having jumped overboard in their at
tempt to escape from the burning hoot. 'J be fire ap
pears to have originated in tho engineers’ room, mid 
hud made such progress previous to its being dis
covered, that those who were saved escaped with 
great difficulty, and with the loss of all their hsg- 
gr.ge. The three men who were on duly at the 
time, viz. the second engineer of the John Bull, a 
fireman, and one of the crew, are missing, and it ie 
supposed that they were either burned to death or
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drowned l'.ie John Bull was built above five years 
ngn, ut the cost of upwards of £20,000, ami was llie 
I truest end nio-l hcautiful bout on the St. Lawrence, 
uui-wiu fitted up" in a splendid style.

Another Account.
Yesterday morning between three and half past 

three o’clock the alarm of fire was given on board the 
etc uiier John Bull, when about six miles above 
Sorel, with the Dry ope and British Queen in tow. 
The fire is supposed to have originated in the en
gineer’s room, and spread with such fearful rapidity 
that the passengers who escajied a wategy grave 
could not save an article of clothing. The steamer 
was run ashore near Lenoraye, and owing to the 
promptitude and presence of mind displayed by Cupt. 
Vaughan, and the timely assistance and praiseworthy 
exertions of the Captains and crews of the two ves
sels in tow, the greatest number of the passengers 
were landed hi iheir night dresses.—It is conjectur
ed that about $ or 10 steerage passengers, emigrants, 
have been lost, the second engineer is missing, and 
one cabin passenger, a Miss Ross, is also drowned. 
Several canoes with Canadians left the shore ns >f to 
render assistance to the hapless passengers, but, 
with a barbarity which savages would be ashamed 
uf, they refused to lend the slightest assistance, and 
were afterwards -busied in looking after what could 
be plundered. After the passengers got ashore the 
Canadians refused to furnish coffins for the dead 
without first knowing who was to pay for them, and 
had not Captain Hamilton of the Dry ope supplied 
those saved with provisions, they would have starv
ed, ns even a cup of water was denied. These facts 
we have from a gentleman who was saved. A very 
great quantity of merchandize has been consumed, 

' among which were oil and wine, which burned w ith 
fearful rapidity. One passenger, Mr. \V. Thompson, 
of Nepean, lost £2,000 in bank bills,Tfre proceeds of 
thr sale of rails, and every individual has lost all the 
property he had on board. The John Bull was in
sured at the Alliance Office for £2,500, and at the 
I’hCD'iix for the same sum. She was built by the 
lute Hon. John Molson, at an expense of more than 
£20,000, and was considered the most splendid steam 
vessel on this continent. Several of the individuals 
on board are more or less burned or bruised, and one 
named Dinning, a butcher from Quebec, has had his 
hands and hips dreadfully burned. The steerage 
passengers were emigrants, and their destitution 
will no doubt excite the sympathy of the wealthy and 
the benevolent.

Montreal, June 13.
It must not, and need not, and ought not to be con 

-«'ruled, that various hints have recently reached us, 
with respect to the progress which is said to have 

'been made on both sides of the lines, for once more 
disturbing the tranquillity of the Canadas. As re
gard» this Province, ill particular, and the neighbour
ing States, we make no question whatever, that a 
strong and almost invincible disposition exists for 
renewing those scenes of anarchy and confusion with 
which wc have been visited during the last two 
years. This is a fact not to be denied. But the 
question is, whether in accordance with this well 
known and almost acknowledged disposition, any 
organized attempt will again be made with the view 
of overthrowing the Government of the Province, 
and of establishing a democratic Republic in this 
place, in connexion with the United States. We 
think that such an event may lie looked for. We 
think that those who have so long disturbed and 
agitated the country, and who have no other means 
uf aggrandizing themselves, and avenging what they 
conceive to be their personal and national injuries,

will be foelisb and desperate enough to assail the 
lives and property of the loyal inhabitants of Lower 
Canada.— Gazette.

The Honourable and Vetieruble the Archdeacon of 
York left this city on the 5th instant, for England, 
where he w ill be consecrated Bishop of Upper Ca
nada.

Quebec, June 15.
We received also by the Steamboat St. George, the 

Montreal Herald, and the Courier of yesterday morn
ing : in the last of these papers we find the follow
ing paragraph :—

“ Reports multiply of the preparations making by 
the refugees and sympathisers in the adjoining 
States, as well as disaffected in the provinces for 
another outbreak. We shall see, that’s all."

St. John, N. B., June 81.
Launched, on Thursday, from the Ship Yard of 

Mr. John Haws, in Portland, the superior copper 
fastened ship Intrinsic, of about 500 tons, owned by 
John XVishart, Esq. of this city. We are informed 
that the workmanship, materials, and model of the 
Intrinsic fully entitle her to the appellation of a 
splendid vessel.

WESLEYAN DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
Halivax, July let, 188*,

Tin AnM"al Meeting of the Preachers in this District, 
w hich was postponed from its usual time of meeting, is el- 
pe; ted to commence to-n orrow The whole of the brtlhres 
have not ) et arrived, sufficient time having scarcely elapsed 
for their journey fiom the distant station* since they receiv
ed intimation. The Ilev.R. Alder, one of the General Secre
taries, is expected from Canada this week, with several#f 
the ministers from the New Brunswick District. Till thèse 
arrive we cannot publish the plan of preaching appoint meats, 
but we uiay just observe, that the present arrangement is—- 
Preaching every morning in the Lower C bn pel, at 6, A. 
and in the evening» at half past 7, p. M. ; at the Upper Cha
pel, on .Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and at the Lower, 
ou Tuesday, and Thursday evenings. The Rev. W. E. 
Shenstuns wij preach this evening at the Upper Chapel- 
Sermons were preached yesterday by the Rev. Messrs. 
Temple, Knight, Croscombe, Wilson, Davis and De Wolf.

The following is the arrangement for preaching during tfcs 
week :—

Monday evening, Upper Ch pel, Rev. W. F. Sbtpstoes.
Tuesday Morning, Lower Chapel, Rev. J. Buckley.

“ Evening, Lower Chapel, Rev. \V. BennelL
Wednesday morning. Lower Chapel, Rev. J. M’Murtey- 

" Evening, Upper Chapel, Rev. IT. Pope.
Thursday Morning, Lower Chapel, Rev. C. Dewolf.

“ Evening, Lower Chapel, Rev. W. Smith.
I rid ay, Morning, Lower Chapel, Rev. A. W. M’Leed.

“ Evening, Upper Chapel, Rev. W. Temple.
Saturday Morning, Lower Chapel, Rev. XV. E. Sheostoow.
The arrangements for Sabbath next arc not completed.
'i lie Missionary Meeting for the District, will be held os 

Monday evening next, in the Upper Chapel, Brunswick Si.

y etc Brunswick Conference.
Stations of the fVesleyan Missionaries in the NrW 

Brunswick District for the ensuing ytar- . 
1. St. John, South, (Germain Street, 4*c.) Richer 

XX^illiarns, Frederick Smallwood ; Stephen Bewiopt, 
Albert DesbrieayAVillinm Murray, Supernumeraries. 

1. St. John, tforth, (Portland, 4-e.) Enoch XXovd.



Fredericton,—Richard Shepherd, William Leg-

Sheffield and Gagetown,—Sampson Busby. 
Mill-Town,—William Smithson.

9.
gett.

4.
5.
6. St. Stephen'» and St. David's,—Michael Pickles, 

Joseph F. Bent.
7. St. Andrew'»,—To be supplied as per district ar

rangements.
8. Westmoreland,—Henry Daniel, Wesley C. 

Bents.
9. Pelilcodiac,—Samuel M’Masters.
10. Bridgetown and Aylesford,—George Johnson, 

Peter Sleep.
11. Annapolis and Digby,—George Miller.
12. Sussex Fate,—George M. B arrait;.
15. Miramichi,—\Vm. Temple, Humphrey Pick

ard.
14. Woodstock,—Richardson Douglass.
14. Island of Grand Manan,—To be visited by the 

Visiting Missionary.
16. Bathurst,—Samuel D. Rice.
Abthcr M'Nutt, Visiting Missionary to the Dis

trict. WM. TEMPLE, Chairman.
Eroch Wood, Secretary.

Newfoundland Conference.
The Annual District Meeting of the Wesleyan 

Missionaries commenced its sittings on the 23.1 tilt., 
and were continued until the 4th inst.—all the Mis
sionaries, twelve in number, were present, and the 
business of the mission was gone through according 
to the usual form. Sermons were preached almost 
every evening by one or other of the Wesleyan 
ministers, and were listened to by large and attentive 
congregations.

The circuits generally were reported to be in a 
prosperous state, and some of them very encourag
ingly so. During the District sittings, there were 
two subjects which specially engaged the attention 
of the Missionaries—1st,—The extension of the So
ciety’s Mission in this colony.—secondly,—The ccle- 
diration of the approaching Centenary of Wesleyan 
Methodism. Respecting the former, the following 
Resolution was unanimously adopted ;—

That, considering the lamentably destitute con
dition of many settlements both in the rear and re
mote parts of the island,— the favourable openings, 
which present themselves, with the ample funds now 
available for the extension of our Missions—the mem
bers of this board earnestly request that three ad
ditional visiting Missionaries may be appointed to

rias possible, 
etbodism, the Rc-

Newfoundland, with as little del 
Concerning the Centenary of 

solution following was passed with feelintrs of lively 
gratitude to the great He id of the Church, for the past 
ami present prosperity of this form of Christianity, 

Resolved,—That this meeting hails with peculiar 
pleasure the centenary year of Wesleyan Methodism, 
and resolves to take measures for its celebration im
mediately on the return of our respected chairman 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia.

The following are the stations of the Wesleyan 
Missionaries, for the year ending 1839-40 : —

St. John’s, Rev. YVm. Faulkner ; Harbour Grace, 
Rev. John Snowball ; Carbonenr. Rev. John Picka- 
**nt ; Brigus, Rev. James G. Ilennigar ; Port-de- 
Grave, Rev. Ingham Sutcliffe ; Blackhead, Rev. 
George Ellidge ; Island Cove, Rev. James England ; 
Pelican, one to be sent ; Trinity. Rev. Adam Night
ingale ; Bonavista, Rev. John S. Ad.lv ; During, 
Rev. Thomas Angwio ; Grand Bui, Rev. Samuel 
W. Sprague ; Hermitage Bay and Westward, Wil
liam Marshall, Visiting Missionary.

On Wednesday -evening, May, 29rh, the Annual 
Meeting of the St. John’s Auxiliary Missionary So
ciety wai held in the Wesleyan Chapel. Robert Job. 

presided on the occasion, and having opened

the business of the meeting with an appropriate 
speech, called upon the Rev. W. Faulkner to read the 
Report, which contained an abstract of the Wesleyan 
Missions in different parts of the world, and in New
foundland particularly—which report being rend, 
was ordered to be printed. A series of Resolutions 
was then sultmitied to the meeting, and highly in
teresting -Addresses delivered by the Rev. Messrs. 
Pickavant, Snowball. Ellidge, Nightingale, Faulk
ner, Angwing, Sutcliffe, England, Marshall, and J. R. 
Bulley, Esq. The meeting was conducted in <x- 
celleut spirit until 10 o’clock, r. m., when a collec
tion was made in aid of the funds of the Society, 
amounting to £20 15s., which, with the contents of 
the Missionary boxes presetted on the occasion, and 
£1 sterling from the relict ol the lute W. Johnson, 
Esq , renders the proceeds of this Anniversny, £29 
15s. 4-1.

The Rev. William Marshall has been appointed to 
commence a new Mission in Hermitage Bay and the 
Western part of the Island, and sailed for the plaro 
of his destination on Saturday last.

On Saturday evening
SHU m i ; us.

2nd nil. Iiv llie Rev. Mr. Smit, Mr. J< !.n
, eliict l daughter of ll:c lair Cupl.iiii J.nmiVoir, to Mine Drucilla,

Bowden, of llii- irnvit.
Ou Tuesday, 25th u!l. by the Ret. Charles Cl iirrl.iH. Mr. Roland 

Morton, ofCurnwalii-, In Joanna, daughter id Mr. I In i<l Starr
On Tuesday 23th tilt, by the Rev. Thomas Tax lor, .Mr. William 

Moil, to Miss Sophia I .met I, ol this place.
At Windsor, on the ôlli of Juno, by the Rev. W. ('. King, Mr 

Has ill Reid, merchant of that place, to Rpherca Rutlx (toiulgr, 
daughter of the late Alexander (ioiidgr, of Halifax.

At St. Luke’s Church, Annapolis Royal, i n 6<h ii.st. I.v the 
Rm*. Edward Gilpin, Mr. Janies Kuneiinati. metrliant, In Miss 
Mary Adelaide, eldest daughter of the late Mi. Simeon Dwight 
Ruggles.

At Truro, on the 14th inst. by the Rev. XV. M'CuII.k-Ii, Mr. 
Isaac Jackson, of ("liarlotto-town, P. E. I. to Jane,daughter of 
Mr. J. Hughs, of Salmon River.

At Ainlierst, on tin lath uk. by the Rev. Mr. Townsend, Ed
ward , eldest son of .Mr. Joseph Morse, to Cynthia, cldrst daugh
ter of Mr. Cornelia- Bowie-.

At Cornwallis, on the 12-.li nil. Mr. Judson D. Harris, In Min 
Sophia Adelaide, fourth daughter ol Mr. David Luton, allot that 
place.

On Tuesday evening. 2>th tdt. by the Rev. Dr. Willi-, Dennis 
I lefleran, second son of the late Patrick UeCeran, to Mrs. Ann 
Art-hard, -of ilijs town.

At Windsor, June 6th, by the Rev. XX I Ilian; XX il.h, Mr. Davol 
Scott, to Miss Jane Thompson.

DEATHS.
On Monday the 17th June, at his residence in Horton, Mr I u- 

tlier Cleveland, in the M-t year of his age. The deceased was 
a resjxectalile inhabitant, a good neighlwmr, a kind huslmnri and 
lather,— ami a sincere Christian. Ills end was peace.

On Friday morning, after an illness of sesenleen years and 5 
month-, Christiana Scott, w ife of James Scott, of this town, aged 
CO tears.

At Windsor, on the Citbinsl. Jannet, relict of the late Jam-s. 
Christy, in I lie *^ih year of her age.

At .;t John, -V it. on Sub nit- Mr. Benjamin Dat binon, aged 
69. Mr. I>. was a nalite of Horton, ,V S. ; lie remoted to that 
place in 1S24, and liorc an exemplary Christian character. He 
has left » wife and four children to lament the loss of an af
fectionate husband and lender (Mirent.

AUCTION.
EXTENSIVE EVENING BOOK SALE.

1X
BY W. M. ALLAN,

T hi* Auction Room, Corner of Bedford Row,
on the evenings of

F rid i y an A S it vidiy, 0th and 6th July 
For the Rito. Thomas Taylor.

A valuable Library of 1200 Volumes ; Comprising. A large 
vaneiy of the iieat Literary, Historical, Medical, Scientific, Bib
lical, and Theological Works.

Catalogues of which are preparing. The Sale to commence 
at a quarter to 6 o'clock July I.
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On the proribi.e Duration of Human Life. 

Dr. Civ-pnr, of Berlin, in his valuable w,,rk;
H Dcrwahr^’li^nlinrh^ Liïfipinfîi unies** lb •*» 
ter linvins: Hxnmmcrl ll:e current opinions as to the 
average «Imutimi of humn l;l>. mnl ns the most 
enti^fafory mcthiwl of n«ieeriaiiiio:r s’o'h a result, 
i.mioun-fM i .s n.vn «loctrim; m tim billow mg pro-
tjn^|Tiiin : — » • •

Tim ,(1I,portion of birth* \o t!m pojml .!mo m nny 
place exfir -ssos nlmo-t exanh- l!-0 mtt!m:n (-1 aver* 
a-e «Iii■ atom of life :!o re. .

*Dr. Caspar treats pretty fully on the influence ol 
pursuits a ml u'vu pa’i nu oublie liur.iti'n ol human 
pf,. • ninl fro ii Ins mouil les u uppem's that clergt- 
men are, on the whole, the lo'ijc-i, a■ al medical men 
are the shm test livers. ’I he «ltfl'reiiï el a-ses may 

arru’igcd; in respect to longevity, ns follows . —
Msdiuni Longe' ity

Clergymen years
Merel:ar.t» ®2 do.
Clerks 61 do.
fermer* 62 do.
Military men 61 do
law vers &U do
Medical men f'ti do

Another important ncent or influence on the pro-
halile duration of life is marii ieo. It is proved I*y 
the researches of our author, that the marriage state 
is favourable to longevity, and especially in ttler- 
ence to the male sex.

The itdluenee of poverty find destitution in sliorp 
ening the medium duration of life is well known. 
Dr. Caspar gives some tallies of mortality which 
prove the sad contrast in this respect between the 
poor and llv' affluent. From these it Mould semi 
i hat the medium age of the nobility in Germany may 
he stated at, about 50 years, whereas ill it of the 
pmipers'is as low us S 2 years.

The last chapter of tin: work treats of the influence 
of the fecundity of a pnpulati in upon its mortality. 
Dr. Caspar shows, by a vast number of documents, 
that “the mortality in anv population is always in 
exact ratio to its fecundity,1’ or in other words, 
* ‘the more ptulifi • the people are, the greater, usually, 
is the mortality among them.”

DivjviTV-or Christ.—Two gentlemen were o.tcc 
di<7«uttug on the divinity of Christ. One of tin in, 
who argued Against it, said, “ If it were true, it cer
tainly won! I have been expressed in more clear and 
itneipiivocal terms.” “ Well,” said tlis; oilier, “ ad
mitting that you believed it, were authorized to teach 
if, and allowed to use your own language, how would 
you express the doctrine to make it indubitable ?” “I 
would say,” replied the first, “ that Jc-ti- Christ is 
the true God." “ You are very happy,” rejoined the 
other, “ in the choice of your words : for you l.tive 
happened to hit upon the very words of inspiration. 
St. .John, speaking of the Son, says, 1 This is the 
true (Jod and eternal life.’ ”

£ttJtocrt(ocnunts

THF. SUBSCRIBER lias received per ships Aca
dian, Jane Walker, ami I’rinre George, from Great Britain

A LARGE Si rriA■ OF BRITISH '1 iycE.tcrruEs.

Coni-siing nf—lt«o\n Ci.oths anil G ,«si*nnK*. Ca«-im-i«. Ga-n 
tirnniH, 1 11,neels, Willie nml Grey Smivnsns, llome«;Mii.<, Ciiic,., 
While ami Hrinle,I Muslins, Piiistrn <"i>TTi>\-.. Dimilirs, I,;m:s». 
I.avens. Hollands, Osnabur-s, Plaids, Merinos, Shall,,ims ; n great va 
rii-.y II 'MIKVRI IHFOS and Sihxvls. Gros de \aoles, KiMinns, «Onus, 
Mmiseline île I.unes, Hosiery, lints, Bouueta. Boo i s ami Sum:-., Mac
kintosh Cloak», liar|<clin:«, Xr Ac..

The whole i f which will be offered for site upon the !nwe-i nn<- 
term»—for A.'*-s:i. J. M. HAMILTON.

May 4th, 1*311. 4 n0».

BOOK and JOB PRINTING of every deseripTioi)
nemtls executed at the Wesleyan office, over Messrs. Wier amt 

W oodworih's «tore, March ngion'» wharf, near ih » Ordnanre.

Just Published, Price la. 6sl. and for Sale at the Book Siorea of Kaat 
A. A: W MarKinlay, Mr. J Munro, Halifax; Mesar». K. Cunning
ham and V. Josl's Meres, Guvs! oro’ ain'J. Dawson, Pirtou; tad 
niuy be ordered by any oflhe Wesley au Minisiers in the Prosia*.

rpHF. ME I HOD 1ST MINISTRY DEFENDED;
X or, a Ui ply to the Arguments, in favour ol the Divine Iuuitetiaa

an I uninterrupted succession ol Episcopacy,an Being essential to,a tree 
Church inn: a script nil Mmi-try; elated in a letter to tbe Author. by 
•he Rev (hurles J rmreve, Hector of Guyshorovgh;—in a aeries of let
ters. addressed to that Ktveiend G-ntlvuius,

B Y A LEX A.YDEII U MeI.EOD.
h Althnnxli Mr. Mel., makes larger e..n.-,-ssir.,is in some respect t# 

the Cliiirvli of Li giainl than we < .1 al .11 in dined to grant, we think 
he most eni riimivt ly reln'es the idle and rn-r-mnded pretence to supe- 
rioritv, " Incii, in common well the Chur Ii of Rome, many of her cont
inu ni on nre making over other dénomma'' ms that ate her etpiale er 
superior., in yiurity ofdoeirii.e and j r.ic*UHaisTiAX Miss.

About July lit. wilt he published, in one volume, ro;al 12mo pria* 
6* 3d in boards, vy iili a portrait.

a immu
o' t:ic>.ats

nrv. WILLI A.11 CLACK,
W ERIE Y A X MINISTER,—

H ilifnT, Movti >'■
1 : ; «■ 11;« I. n 2 an nreovnt ot the r.>e and progress of Methodism In Nov»,

Scoti.i—',!i::rari»’r.*;i.' untie* * ot Rvvt rji imiivi unl.-x, with copious 
euriri* f o;n the cmi rcsjK n-!t nff ( I the Rev. Jt .111 VV rel -y, Rov, l)r. 
Voke, II ( v. lut tjoi ii CÀiii rclsvii, <V c.

llv Matriiuxv Iltcttr.v. m a.
Prinf i-fil f'f i'p'if-r t 'nm.i l An \ i\.

j\ls\V Ciï.)Lt:UV 6TUKK. *

FfTtHE SVBSCRIBEIl begs to inform his country
JL tin ad. -ml the pvt.l.e in feint a!, that lie has opened a Store la 

from of t ’ r O , I nance Sqinrv. i.djoinibs ?.!c«srs. Ilui.ter A: Chambers', 
where lie il l. mis keepiau eimsiuiiilv on hard, n uem ral supply of 

GROCERIES AM) OTHER GOODS, 
sninlde fur town r.t d country ru.loinrrs, nrd ’innés" by a Itriet at* 
Itniii.n lu I .;1 n ss in mei ,t a allure ol pubi'o patri.i s^e.

.JaUax.ki'th May, Itv'J. ROiiCRT D. DE WOLF.

CCIT.18. Scf.
Thf* XX"<‘<lcyrm r rirh r,n:i.l><T n ntitinip” i* pac<*^ imperial n-rtnvojte 

P'thli-hf'd < v< rx other Montî :y (cvrr.inir) tiy Win. Cimnntell, t!tu« 
n.liVf*. Iivn«l ol AlTrclunsloii’s whnrf, Jla.il.iv, Si. 8. 'Verms : Seven SUV* 
liML's nml Si a)m ,.cu \A c nnuiini : hy ii.;u!, I'.i;;!it Sh;!!i,,g v and Ni*» 
pi-nee/incp,<Jni«: j'osttfce, o:n* lid! nlwji'-sin aux ar:c<-. A li romnifl- 
nicai nmd be addressfd to the Agent of the Wes lex all, HsIH* 
fix. N. S.

V iixf It'itL'e Priver* tûonM be nùufcssrd to Uk Odlco ol 
the \\ es!» x an, Halit'ïX. N.S.

lînlif ix. tJenenil A^err----- .îohn II. Anderson, Esq.
XN iinj*or----- Mr. T. Mi Murr t\.
Liverpool-----John C.'amjiln
Y'irino itli--- Mr. Daniel (,::rt nier.
<»t!>*»boriHJt:li----- K* •>. (.'itiiiHnfihnin,
Lower Uav tion----- J. J. R! ickburu, E*<j.
Tin I• ore----- Wm. lïloif, r.sq.
Shuheimca<!ie----- Rich.ird Smith, Esq.
Horion----- J. N. ( rave, Ihq.
Wc'llx i lie----- U. Dew g If, Ii»«q.
l'.-.M Town----- JN . Tnpp- -, I>q.
L’ornxvalln*------J l.ockwooil uud FI. Harrington, Esqrs.
Newport- -Rev. W. WiImiii,
Kemii tcook-----Mr. iiawxood.
Dishy----- N. F. Longley. K«q,
Lawrence Tow n and Keotville——9. B. Ch;pman, Esq*
A \it-lord----- Ri v. I t 1er sleep*
Aimipolt* and i>ri.?je*oxvn----- Rev. C. Johnson.
Bhrllmriie-----\. Ii. i.’ocken, 1V«-.
Lunenlmrg-----Rev. XV. L. »Sht;utone.
Wall ice----- Mr. S i'ulmn.
Farr»horo’-----Rev. 1Î. Pope.
A iiiher.it----- Mr. Amo* Trueman.
B>d»e\, C, R——-Lexx it* Marshalt. I>q 
< liaiiotie Town P. l>. 1 — - XJr. Haae 6 mith
Il* (îe<jue, p, p. I------John XX'ruht, Lsq.
Pt. John, N. |l----- lient y J. Thorne. i>q •
Fredericton,\. B----- Rev, |\ S.n:: Uw ood.
Ricliiimvto. N. It------Thomas XX’. XX'ooil.
St. DavuD, N. It----- D. Ym:n>. F.-q. INq.
We« tin nre l.and, N. Ü------Stephen Trueman, Esq.
8t. Andrews N It----- Rev A. Dob: Day.
Miraniichi. N. It----- Rvv. XV. Trmjde.
Lathur»t, N. R----- Rev. XV. I./ z:ctt.

No Tlf F. 1 O A G ..N i R.
The A cents for the Wesleyan, art1 requested to observe the lollop* 

inc regulation: In every insi uire th«t auliseription money m*F 6* 
paid in ndvanee,—one half when the Paper is suhscribul for, the 
half ft* tiie end of six months they will, ia the first in stance. |Ci* 
th“ names ot none who comply not with the lir>t part of this 
Bulat ion, an<l in the next instance, they will please forward W 
end ot the half xear, the names of all who fail in obt«erving ibê 
part of the regulation, and the Paper, as to such persons, 
immediately discontinued.—-They will please make a sp*dy rtf®** 
of Subscribers’ names to the Agent.


